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s a fresh-out-of-college a n d
newly on my own contributing
member of society at last, I
loved to Chicago a n d was able to
lrvive on public transit. A good
ling because I neither owned nor
could afford a car. But my longtime
desire to own and drive a n MG still
flickered. Sadly, the end of MG
Abinqdon was announced the same
week-I moved to Chicago.
A bit under a year later, a little
more confident of my finances, I
--ent to one of the two MG dealers in
le city of Chicago to further inquire
3 to the attractive rebates being
dvertised to move out the last of the
IvlGBs. I quickly found out that less
than a year of employment and minimal credit history rendered me a less
than glorious prospect to the sales
a f f a t the dealership. But the one
ling I walked away with was a copy
'one of the last MGB brochures pro~lced.The photography was glorious a n d the opening line of the copy
still resonates with me to this day"For 50 years, MG sports cars have
come growling out of our brick factoat Abingdon-on-Thames and into
A

the record books of motor racing..."
(I'm not quoting from memory-I
have a copy of that page hung over
my desk.)
The brochure had conveniently
perforated pages and the one with the
Brooklands Green MGB was pinned to
the wall in my room. And only six
months later, a slightly used
Brooklands Green Midget became my
first and still main MG.
And it is words a n d pictures
inspired by the magic of MGs that
further inspire this issue's look a t
MG "Briterature".
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Chairman's Chat

From the Secretary

* t's

2004 calendar marking time and
mine is about filled up already. With
MG 2004 Bin in Parsippany, New
lersey, I'm not going to be venturing
very far from home this year. Well, at
least not in the MG. I will be flying out
to Olympia, Washington for the NAMGBR Annual General Meeting in October.
We'll be easing into the season
with MG Car Club-Central jersey
Centre's "Britfest '04" in on May 1
and thinking about going right from
there, down to MGs of Baltimore's
"Get the Dust Off Rally" on May 2.
The Columbus, Ohio, "Brits at
Easton" Show in mid-May is a penciled-in event. The REAL OFFICIAL
beginning of driving season, at least
for me, is Carlisle Import KitIReplicar
Nationals. Look for the North
American Council of MG Registers'
canopy a t the end cap of the MG row,
on the display field. There will be a n
information table set up and we'll
have lots of event info and pre-registration material available.
lune brings on the Connecticut
MG Club's "British Cars by the Sea"
Show, the MG Car Club-Long Island
Centre's "The British arc Coming !!!"
and OF COURSE "MG 2004". The
reservations for the hotel are coming
in a t a steady rate and I've got no
doubt that we are going to have a full
house and parking lot a t the
Parsippany Hilton. Don't get shut out,
make your reservation NOW!!!
Some of our other highlights for
this season will be a n August Lobster
Run to Maine with a large group of
MGs from Long Island making the trip
and to Vanderbilt Concours in August
as well. September's "British Invasion"

of Stowe, Vermont and "MGs on the
Rocks" in Maryland and the Delaware
British Car Show in Newcastle the last
weekend of September is going to
wind down our season.
I think you got the idea, Eileen
and I are going to be out and about.
In the last issue of the Driver, 1 mentioned that Adam's MGB was in being
re-nosed. It came out looking great.
Paul at "Dream Machines" in East
lslip, New York did a great job. 1 was
hoping to get my Midget in right
away, but it was bumped by another
Long Island Club member's MGA project and Paul works on one car a t a
time. The change of plans got my '75
MGB's body refreshing moved up on
the schedule. It's now down at Knut
Holzer's Autometrics Restorations in
North Philadelphia (formerly British
Motor Corporation of Westbury, NY)
getting stripped, rust repaired and
repainted in jaguar Sherwood Green.
I'll take care of the interior when it
returns. I a m really looking forward
to bolting in those tan leather Miata
seats with the speakered headrests.
I've had them in the basement for
three years now! It will definitely be a t
"MG 2004", along with Adam's black
(please turn to page 51 I

- irst, a n d foremost 1 have to say
'thank you to all the members
that have been so very supportive these past few months. To say
the least, it has been a trying time.
I a m very happy to say that things
a1-e on the upswing, a n d working
W ith our new Treasurer, Susan
D eagan, is great. Again, I would
lilke to say, if you have any quesDns regarding anything within the
?gister, please feel free to contact
e, or any of the other officers. This
your Register a n d all is open to
le membership.
This past month or so 1 have been
?lighted to speak with a few mem?rs. I got to learn a bit about George
'ilson from Nashville, Tennessee. I
n glad to hear that he would sell his
hia, to keep the 'B. Way to go
eorge. Also, I think I have a new
iend in Florida. I spoke with Chris
'aage who lives in Ponte Vedra
?ach. He is very busy with his many
cars, and club activities. And Sandra
Neal from Paris, Illinois. She rejoined
the Register a t the St. Louis convention last summer-glad to have her
~ c k I. look forward to seeing all of
)u a t a n event in the near future.

To switch gears a bit, I have
always said that my father unknowingly brought me into this crazy
world of cars, but I never really knew
to what extent he was involved. We
always hud a funny car of sorts in the
driveway, sometimes as many as nine
at one time. Anything from the original Opels from Germany to a little
orphan Hillman Husky and everything in between.
My dad, being a typical teenager
in the earlier 1940'5, lied about his
age and joined the Army Air Corp. at
the tender age of 16, went through
training to become a gunner on a 517
and
was
stationed
in
Bassingborne, England by the time he
was 1 7 in October 1943. He flew 12
(please turn to page 61
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Books, stories,
documentation, and literature inspired by the MG
are our focus for this edition of MGB Driver.
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From the Secretary - Continued from Page s
missions over Germany and was shot
down on his 13th, captured and held
as a POW for 16 months in Germany.
After coming back to the U.S. in mid1945, marrying my mother and moving to California, he began his love
affair with car;.
At only 20 years old, he didn't
have the money to buy what every
serviceman who had been stationed
in England had seen, the beautiful
MG Ts, but he could build something
really close.
After the deaths of both of my
parents I have inherited most of the
"family" photos. Everyone has these.
A big box of black Sr white photos,
with no names or dates on them,

some of them looking to be a hundred years old. And of course, you
being so much younger than your
parents, you wouldn't remember any
of these people, even if you have ever
met them.
After sorting through this treasure, I have come across some very
interesting shots. I have a pretty good
memory ubout where my parents
were and when they were there, so
after a lot of sorting I also have a good
idea of the dates for these photos.
This photo is from 1946, while
living in California, and he is seen
making his version of a sports car, a n
open roadster.

971 MG Dealer Brochures

(please turn to page 39)

D Zimmerman's Dad in 1946 with a flathead Ford
owered hotrod. Apparently these tendencies CAN

& parsed along

by Robert Rushing
" recently purchased a set of mint
1971 dealership brochures for both
the MGB and the MGB GT from a
seller on Ebay. Before they arrived, I
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had wondered if it was overkill buying both. At first, I was surprised that
there were two instead of just one covering both. I mean, they were essentially the same car, except for one
iplcase turn to page 8 )
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1971 MG Dealer Brochures - Continued from Page
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VICTORIA BRITISH LTD.'
having a hatchback, so surely the
brochures would be the same with
just a GT in place of a 'B a n d viceversa. However, once they arrived, 1
found that this was not the case. It is
very clear that the 'B a n d the GT were
marketed very djfferently.
8

PO Box 14991, Lenexa. Kansas 66285-4991

The cover of the 'B booklet is
graced by a very attractive young
woman wearing a flowing dress with
about a thousand different colors on
it. She is leaning against the front of
the car in a fairly suggestive pose. The
(please tun1 to page 10)
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197 1 MG Dealer Brochures - Continued from Page 8
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'B is painted Blaze and the sun is
shining brightly. On the other hand,
the cover for the GT has a dashing
m a n ctnd a n elegant lady-both
expensively dressed-leaning against
the car. The GT is Teal Blue and it
appears to be near dusk. In the background is a Fokker Tri-plane to add a
sense of class and adventure
(although why they chose a German
plane is beyond me). Even on the sec10

ond Daae where thev show the. avail. ...
able 'oprions, which bere pretty much
the same for both cars, the 'B's page
has that female lying all over things
while the GT's pictures are much
more refined. On the last picture of
the options page, the girl is sprawled
out over the bonnet of the 'B with the
caption reading "The MGB Body:
monocoque construction for strength
and durability" (as if you didn't get
MGB DRIVEK-Ma~.ch/ApriI
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hich body they were really trying to
you to associate everything with).
That contrasts completely with the
MGB GT, which shows the lovely posh
couple having u romantic picnic with
the caption of "Consider your
lif estyle, then consider the MGBIGT"
(i II oThcr words-you're
cool, you
sh. o d d have a cool car.)
MGB DRIVER-March/April
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While the first three pages of the
'B's brochure attempts to give the car
a sexy image, the center pages plus
pages six and eight attempt to present a sporting image by showing pictures of the Group 44 MGB. The end
page (page 8) shows the Group 44 car
in action around a track while in the
(please turn to page 12)
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By:

Longbridge, Birmingham, England

foreground is young m a n wearjng a
racing suit leaning against the car.
Again, this is very different from the
MGB GT brochure, which sticks to the
elegant gentleman sportscar image
with which it began.
It is pretty evident from these
brochures that British Leyland was
attempting to impart a n image of
sexiness and specd to the MGB while

trying to give the MGB GT a n air of
sophistication
and
refinement.
Perhaps the thought for the markcting of the GT was a hold over from
John Thornley's vision of u "poor
man's Aston Martin". Whatever the
reason, it does make me wonder if
these booklets had their desired
impact on those who bought the cars
(please turn to page 50)
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anufacturer's Statement of
Origin-The rarely seen document that starts the chain of
title documents on a new vehicle that
attest to ownership of that vehicle.
This is rarely seen because it normally
would go to the distributor who brings
the vehicle in, who would in turn pass
on ownership to the selling dealer who
would subsequently then transfer that

'
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ownership to the buyer of the new
vehicle. In this case, the ownership of
the vehicle went directly from the factory to the purchaser, leff Powell, who
bought this 1971 MGB via the
Personal Export Delivery program. See
Jeff's story in the MayIJune 2001 MGB
Driver for the full story of purchasing
his MGB via the PED program while
serving in the Air Force. fi
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Scottish Malts Trials

An Historic MGB in the Scottish
Malts Trials 2003,Part 2
by Geoff Wheatley
In our last issue, GeoR Wlleatley
began his story of running in last year's
Scottish Malts Reliability Trials in the
1969 MGB left lo the MG Owners Club
by Eddie McGowan. We take u p the event
on day four o f five.

A

n

none stretch there was only
space for single vehicles, so we
b
, pulled into a passing area to
ullow a farm tractor to pass. A few
seconds later two "hot to trol" Malt
Trials cars screamed by throwlng
stone and mud all over the place to
come face to face with the large farm
vehicle. By some grace of God no one
was hurt but the driver of the tractor
was not pleased and expressed his
views in a very strong Scottish accent
leaving nothing unsaid! As we progressed further north I caught my first
view of the famous oilrigs that stand
out of the water like small steel
mountains. We were in the repair
area for the rigs that spend up to two
years fixed to the bottom of the sea
drilling for oil. 1 always thought that

they were towed out to sea by tugs,
but this is no longer the case. On the
end of each leg is a powerful motor
and a propeller. When the rigs need
to move they simply start up their
engines, pull up the hydraulic arms
from the sea bed and move off at
about ten knots, steering the rig
through the engines. If you wish to
turn left just shut down the left power
unit, or vice versa for right turn. To
reverse you simply turn the whole
power unit a full 180 degrees.
We are now on our way to Wick
just a few miles from "John 0'
Groats", the most northern tip of the
Scottish mainland. Hotel accommodation in this part of the world is, to
say the least, Spartan. The group was
allocated various hotels within ten
miles of each other and we ended up
in Castletown, a small harbor community about twenty miles north of
Wick and a n equal distance from
John 0' Groats. In reality you can't
yet any further north unless you
board a boat to the Isles of Orkney.
The hotel was certainly small yet
COZY. The rooms were adequate,
although 1 did miss the convenience
of a shower. Seemed important at the
MGB DRIVER-March/April
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time but in retrospect no big deal! We
had about fifty competitors located
ere who soon filled up the small pub
lat was part of the hotel accommotio on. A warm fire in a n open heath
2pt out the chill winds that followed
j up the east coast line, to and from
Tick. The evening meal was excelnt, real simple home cooking that
~stedjust right after another long
ly's drive. Some of the locals joined
s to share a pint and contributed to
ie conversation, although somemes it was a touch difficult to undera n d the local dialect. It was here
lat I discovered the secret of the
ower drives on the rigs. Two of the
~calcustomers worked a t the repair
~cilityspending three weeks away
nd one a t home. From their converltion it would seem that the future of
"North Sea Oil" was not that secure.
Within five years the current oil fields
will be pumped out and the rigs will
have to move further out to sea. This
ill mean larger rigs and of course
igher investment not to mention a
igher risk of injury for the workers.
he odds of getting injured whilst
orking on a rig is about three times
igher than any normal risk in a
)mparable industry.
Day three started with no rain
ut that chill wind had turned into a
ale that seemed to lift the MGB from
ne side of the road to the other. As it
was only a few miles out of our route
to visit John 0' Groats, we threw caution to the wind, (no pun intended),
and decided to double back and a t
least set foot on the most northern tip
of the Scottish mainland. To give you
some idea of how far north we were.
It did not get dark until eleven p.m.
and was light again by 4:30 a.m.
Remember this was May 14, a full six
weeks away from mid-summer. It was
during our detour to John 0' Groats
that I noticed how many lambs there
were either in the fields adjacent to
the road or on the road itself! 1 think
MGB DRIVER-March/April
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every lamb in Scotland had congregated on the A836 to see Eddie's MGB
drive past. They were everywhere with
their mothers carefully watching our
every move.
fohn 0' Groats was, to say the
least uninspiring. A closed summer
hotel, three trinket shops. a n d a n
empty dock where the island ferry
usually rests. A quick photo, jump
back into the car and double back on
route to Thurso, the last large town
between us and the Irish Sea on the
western shores of Scotland-yes we
were going to cross the top of the
country. Our return route took us
past the Castletown Hotel were we
spent the night. Parked outside were
two of our fellow competitors whose
car had broken down. To be more
precise, the brakes had stopped working, not a healthy situation in the
Highlands of Scotland where the ability to stop is as important as the ability to start! A phone call to the
"HERO" support team produced the
repair guys complete with a pick u p
truck and I understand that they
were back in the race, sorry, on the
road again within a few hours. I was
impressed with such service. There
were various tests scheduled for this
section of the trip but again as we
were running late we did not cover
them all. In short, the sheer beauty of
the hills, lochs and coastline were
more desirable than racing up one
hill and down another to see who
could do it in the fastest time! We did
smile at the Time Marshals as we
handed in our sheets a t various time
checks and 1 got the impression thalt
they felt w? were not taking this
whole thing seriously (Can't understand why!). A few miles beyond
Thurso is the Dounreay Atomic
Power Station. This establishment is
now facing a difficult future. It is due
to be decommissioned and the technical challenges include the retrieval
ipleose

tilrrt lo
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of radioactive wastes. The media has
been less than kind with revelations
of contaminated beaches etc. A timed
maneuverability a n d handling test
was scheduled a t this location. As we
did not want to return a glowing
MGB to the Owners Club, so we also
gave this challenge a miss.
The A838 is a combination of single track with passing places (seems
like we have been here before!) and
short sections of double track, make
that almost double track, where there
are a few houses. The coastline twists
and turns leaving ocean inlets with
small Finger Lakes sporting names
like "Kyle of Tongue" or "Loch
Enbolt". The view is the mountains on
one side and the sea on the other with
a background of wild hillside supporting sheep and highland cattle completing the picture. Years ago when I
was a t school, I remember a picture in
the headmaster's study of a magnificent Stag with six-foot antlers standing on a ridge in the highlands. The
picture was called "Monarch of the
Glen". This could well have been the
same location where this lgth century picture was painted.
16

Traveling on, we reached the farthest western tip of Scotland where a n
impressive structure sits in isolation
overlooking the Key of Durness. It's
name, The Cape Wrath Hotel. This
was another checkpoint and a resting
place and for those of us who consider
that three meuls a day is a necessary
component for a happy life, soup and
coffee was available a t a modest cost.
The walls of the hotel were covered
with photos of happy fishermen holding oversize salmon, all caught in the
local waters. During the fishing season this isolated oasis becomes alive
with sports fishermen a n d fishing
women, from all over the world out lo
catch the biggest und the best available. With over 130 curs on this route,
the car park soon became crowded
and we realized that unless we got
back on the trail, we could be stuck
behind a few classic monsters like the
6.5 Bentley that had waved us to pass
earlier in the day on a single track
road, an interesting experience especially as the local sheep wanted to get
involved as well! A soft rain started to
fall in company with bright sunlight
(please Luni to page 161
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Scottish Malts Trials

- continue'd from Page 16

creating an jnterestlng image as the
cars glistened in the sunlight and the
rays of bright light filtered through the
dark clouds. Most convertibles had
their tops up including ourselves, but
a njce MG TD wound its way up the
track to the hotel with its top securely
fastened in a down position. The
rather damp looking occupants still
managed to give us a friendly wave
which we of course returned.
Regardless of make or size of the cars,
the drivers and their companions
always managed a friendly wave and
a smile; after all we were all in this
together sink or swim, win or lose. In
all the years that 1 have been involved
with classjc cars and all that goes with
the hobby, I have seldom met any
owner who was not friendly and helpful. Sure there were the odd few who,
like the mad antics on the coastal
roads that I commented on earlier as
people who should not be behind a
steering wheel, but the vast majority
are great people who it is always a
pleasure to meet.
At this point the route turned
south a n d then east with a brief
glimpse of the Irish Sea at Rhiconich.
For the next 48 miles we passed loch

after loch surrounded by high hills
and small mountains that seemed to
touch the dark clouds that forecast
more rain. The largest of these is Loch
Shin, about thirty miles in length. As
before, the road was simply a narrow
track with passing places every quarter mile. The local wildlife was in
abundance and we had to watch both
the road and these locals a t the same
time. They seemed to have no fear of
mechanical devices like the motor
car. For no reason, a few highland
sheep would decide to sit down a few
yards ahead in the middle of the
track, or a few pheasants would walk
across the some track forcing you to
stop and give way. At one point, two
very large specimens of highland cattle stood adjacent to the road looking
a t the MGB as if it was a hostile creature from outer space. My concern
was that they might make up their
mind and decide that it was!
We stopped to take a look at the
scenery and consult the route directions, completely alone on a single
stretch of semi-road in the middle of
nowhere. No idea where the other
competitors might be-either
they
were lost or we were (my money was

on the latter!). We did not notice a
Land Rover pull up behind us until a
voice inquired "Everything OK?" The
question came from one of the HERO
staff who had managed to sight us
-nd drive over to see if we were in any
rouble. Again, I was truly impressed
rith this service. Here we were obviusly off the beaten track, not quite
sure which way to go a n d from
nowhere this Rover turned up to see if
we needed help. We assured our benefactor that all was well and with a litle help in the way of directions we
bressed on. The drive to the bottom of
och Shin is simply beautiful a n d
hen, almost without warning the sinle track develops into a passable
oad a n d then a double carriageway
n route to Inverness. However, before
Je could start thinking about a warm
'ath, there was another visit to a dis.Ilery at Alness near Invergordon.
he Dalmore distillery is famous the
rorld over and I certainly wanted to
isit this location. The town of Alness
; like something out of a Scottish TV
tries, small friendly shops selling
Lome made cakes and local tweeds.
in equally friendly garage owner
irected us to the distillery after
xchanging words about his youth
when he owned a MGB and all the
things that happened with and in the
car. Well, almost all!
About fifty cars were lined up
outside Dalmore like a parade of classic beauties. Iaguars nestled next to
Alfa Romeos.. .MGs and Morgans
overshadowed by the big Bentleys
nd a couple of Rollers. The object
ras to get through the iron gates of
he distillery, which were designed
nany years ago for lower traffic flow!
L local policeman waved u:; past the
ne up and indicated that r?e should
lroceed through thle rear ex:it clearly
~ , ~ . . ~ v ewho
r,
narked "No Entq . Unum
rere we to disobey the instructions of
he law, so we duly drove through and
sund ourselves at the front of the
ntry lineup. Within a few seconds
nother car drew up behind us, a n
arly Vauxhall sporting a couple of
outh African drivers who, like us,
7"
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had obeyed the constable. We collected our samples and hod a brief conversation with a couple of car's occupants, then headed off to find our
hotel in Inverness.
Yes we did, like several others, get
lost in this city as our instructions
were not quite clear as to in which
hotel we were to stay. Three hotels
had been booked for the group and of
course we managed to visit all three
before we found our destination. I
understand that one or two cars actually visited four! We hauled our bags
out of the boot, registered and headed
for the shower. That night there was a
reception a t City Hall for the whole
group so we had to look our best
despite the limited amount of gear
that you can carry in a MGB with all
the other necessary items. I had
noticed that we seemed to have developed a rather sporty loud noise from
the exhaust but a brief inspection on
all fours revealed nothing of visible
importance. As the group was dispersed at three hotels, we had to be
collected by coach. Our pick up time
was 6:30 p.m., so a t the appointed
hour we assembled in the hotel car
park to await our carriage. By 7 p.m.
several people were getting a trifle
concerned. By 7:15 we were convinced
that something was wrong and this
was confirmed at 7:20.The coach had
broken down but, have good heart,
another was on its way ... SOON! One
and a half hours from the time we
first took up our positions in the car
park transport arrived: OK we would
be late for the reception but with luck
not the dinner. As we departed from
the coach, one of the group asked
what
--.
. time we would be collected?
"Ten Thirty", came the reply. This
confir1rned that dinner was included
somer
vhere after the reception. The
.
Lord Mayor of lnverness greeted us
with a few welcome words while the
last of the sweet red and white wine
was poured into my plastic cup. A
plate of round things passed me by,
and was consumed in a matter of
minutes by my companions on the
~

(please tun1 to page 20)
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delayed coach. After a n hour and a
half the good goodies had obviously
gone a n d we were left with the
remains that usually go to the staff a t
the end of evening. As I have indicaled we did not arrive until well past
eight p.m. so when things came to a n
end a t eight forty-five and the bar
shut down through lack of merchandise a n d the plastic plates were
whisked away we were ready for a
Scottish Dinner with all the trimmings. At nine p.m. we were outside
the rnagnjficent oak doors of City Hall
where we were told we would be collected a t 10:30..." So off you go to find
a n ethnic Scottish eating place like
McDonald's". So much for dinner!
With about a hundred people crowded on the front steps of City Hall it
was difficult to get a cab. On top of
that as far as one could see there was
no dining place within walking distance, not even a pub! It was now
obvious that something had seriously
gone astray so the priority was simple, find some means of transport
back to the hotel in the hope that the
kitchen had not closed. Walking a
couple of blocks down the road we
managed to find a cab, a n d within fif20

teen minutes were back ready to savor
the delights of the hotel chef. In reality, we ended u p with a packet of salted nuts and a pint of beer-yes that's
right, the kitchen was closed!
The following morning the
breakfast room was full of people trying to catch up on the missed evening
meal. Large plates of food piled up on
each table and 1 suspect a few doggie
bags were utilized in case of future
emergencies! Inverness is not a large
city, but it is spread over a large area.
Our destination a t the end of the day
was Abcrdeen, the center of the North
Sea Oil Industry, a n d of course a
major Scottish commercial center.
Our route took us the long way rather
than the most direct route to
Aberdeen, so we passed a memorial
to Scotland's past glory. Two hundred
and fifty years ago, give or take a few
years, Bonnie Prince Charlie fought
his last battle with the English and
was defeated a t Culloden. It was the
end of a Scottish dream for the rebirth
of the Stewart Kings. Not only were
they firmly beaten, but the whole
structure of Scottish independence
was destroyed. Of course we stopped
to see the battle site parking, the MGB
MGR DRIVER-March/April
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a few feet from the actual ground that
once saw the slaughter of both the
cots and the English. I suspect that
le ghosts of the defeated Scottish
lans took their revenge o n our
nglish car for a fcw miles later the
oise that I had noticed the day
efore increased in volume. By the
m e we made our first official stop a t
lenfarclas, where there was yet
nother driving test, the noise from
ie exhaust could have easily wakled the dead. We took off to find a
local garage that, we hoped, could
get the car on a lift and repair a n y
damage. After a tour of the town we
found a silencer (muffler) shop. Up on
the lift, a close inspection with the
verdict that the damage was terminal! Why? Because the resonator had
cracked and the split was increasing
ith every mile. Spare parts?
[aybe-in about three days from
iinburgh. Weld the broken section?
Ire except that the whole system
a s stainless stee1 and you can't weld
at. There is a moral to this story as
)me of us have been known to spend
2rd earned cash fitting stainless
eel exhaust systems in the belief
lat they will last forever! What we
-e not told is that when they get
lmaged there is no easy way of
pairing them like a simple weld.
ow did this damage happen? Who
lows, it could have been a rock but
more likely it was one of the damn
speed bumps that seem to be growing
everywhere these days. Your guess is
as good a s mine, but one thing was
r sure -we were in need of urgent
pairs if we were ever going to make
to Aberdeen. An hour later we
und a motor shop that sold us a n
:haust bandage and a tube of paste
a t was guaranteed to seal the dam]e exhaust for life! Out came the
,..ck, unused for many years by the
look of it, and the car was maneuvered into a position where one of us,
the one with the longest arms, could
rnpuir the damage. To achieve this
at of gymnastic wonder in a public
r park, in a small Scottish commuty obviously attracted a few young

spectators who from time to time
gave encouraging words of advice.
Eventually the repairs were completed, a public wash room was utilized
and we were once again on our way.
The noise level had certainly reduccd
but under no circumstances could
one describe the exhuust system us
being user friendly! The repairs were
directly under the passenger seat, so
a n y words o t encouragement between
driver and co-driver were extremely
limited. There was a special test that
we had decided to enter on this section of the trip, a real LeMans start
with drivers running to their waiting
cars for a fast take off. All my life 1
had wanted to do this, bounding over
the track, into the cockpit a n d away
to lead the pack! In reality my guess
was that my actual performance
would have been a quick walk rather
than a fast run while watching all the
other cars disappear in a cloud of
dust. However, we shall never know
as by the time we were back o n the
road to Aberdeen, it was mid-afternoon. We located our hotel with ease,
the first time during the drive. Back
under the car to patch up the patch,
talk to few friends on what we might
be able to do and off to bed with a
rather heavy heart as it was obvious
that we were out of the game and had
little choice but to head south in the
morning with a journey in excess of
450 miles in front of us. The noise was
certainly well above the legal limit
and as we were scheduled to travel to
Balmoral Castle that day, I was sure
that the Queen's household would
not welcome a MGB with a straight
through exhaust system. This was
also the last day of the event ending
LIP a t Scone Palace, again not the
ideal place to visit in,our condition.
We bid a found farewell to our companions, reported the situation to a
marshal a n d set off o n route to
Cambridge a n d the MG Owners Club.
To describe the return journey as
unpleasant is kind. It rained most of
the way, so this required that we keep
the top up. This in turn enhanced the
Ipleuse turn to page 22)
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exhaust noise within the car and produced a n environmental atmosphere
of sixty percent exhaust gas and forty
percent of breathable air. Add to this a
heated passenger Roor and the consequence aroma of roasting rubber from
the underside of the carpet. In total
accounting for a couple of stops to surface for air and take nourishment, the
driving time was in excess of ten hours
as we could not exceed fifty miles a n
hours for fear of blowing what was left
of our exhaust bandage.
However the gods are good to MG
drivers and we handed back the car
almost in one piece. 1 was a little sad
to say goodbye to our sturdy wheels of
the past week remembering that it
was not the car that failed but some
damn obstruction probably installed
by a local government official.
(Currently we have a n ongoing campaign in my county to ban the use of
speed bumps a s statistics have shown
that they do more damage than good
and seldom stop the speed nuts any
way!) The car had been a credit to
Eddie's memory-never
missing a
beat throughout the 2400 miles that
we traveled over England a n d
Scotland. Looking back, 1 have to say
that it was a n educational experience. Did I get value out of my $7000
investment? Well in terms of a unique
experience, I have to say yes. I would
never have driven over the highlands
of Scotland for any other reason and
the sheer beauty of the area is almost
impossible to convey through the
written word. Would 1 do it again? If
the question was simply to tour the
highlands again, the answer has to
be yes. If you are asking would 1 partake in another Endurance Trial the
answer has to be a firm no! To my
mind a touch too much "Endurance".
The HERO support organization was
excellent, even in the wilds of
Scotland, you were never alone, and
help was always at hand. The accommodation ranged from Five Star to
adequate a n d the food as good as any
I have experienced throughout the
22

U.K. The other support material in the
form of maps and documentation
was good; if you got lost it was your
fault, not the organizers. The down
side was too much driving and far too
many so-called tests that became a
bore by day three. The high mileage
expected each day tended to wcar
down the enjoyment and fatigue the
drivers. The obvious screw-up departing from the City Center of Edinburgh
did not set a good omen for the rest of
the week and of course the rain did
nothing to enhance the operation. I
do know that certain of the competitors enjoyed every moment from the
time they set off in the early morning
whilst the rest of us enjoyed breakfast,
to the midnight oil they burned planning the next day's route. 1 also suspect that a couple of marriages and
or similar went through a severe test
during the week as some couples
tended to eat alone-i.e. alone from
each other! Even when we changed
over from competitor to tour status I
still found the expected performance
exhausting, it was probably better in
a Rolls, but still demanding. I a m sincerely grateful to the M G Owners
Club for their ongoing support, with a
special thanks to Roche Bentley, and
my good friends Richard Ladd and
Richard Monk. It was their ongoing
support that made this review possible. I would also be remiss if 1 did not
thunk the Owners Club staff who
maintained the MG before the event
and my co-driver who shared in all
the good and not so good experiences.
If I were thirty-five instead of m c e
it might have been another
that
story and I could be counting the days
to the next HERO adventure, but time
is the one thing that we can not
revise. As for the Malts aspect of the
trip, certainly a n attruction to this
Scotch drinker of many decades, I can
honestly say that this was almost as
bad as the weather. No time to see the
locations and the general attitude of
the Distillery staff was, at best, DIS(please turn to page 50)
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ne of my clients gave me a n
amazing gift not long ago. He
W' had been in the military back
i the mid-60's a n d stationed in
gland. During his stay, he had
tken a tour of the MG factory a t
bingdon. Years later, he got to know
te a n d found out that I was into
[Gs. He remembered his trip to the
kctory and the next time we met he
resented me with the factory tour
~ o k l ethat
t
he had received all those
yean ago. The booklet is in remarkable condition a n d has the most
amazing pictures. The following is the
text from the pages of this book and a
few of the pictures that were in it.
The front cover shows "Visitors'
Guide to Abingdon - A souvenir brochure
commemorating your visit to world
famous factory at Abingdon - home o f
M.G. and Austin-Healey". The page has
a cut-a-way drawing of a T-Type a n d
a n M G B . Page Two shows a picture of
MGB DRIVER-March/April
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Old Number One and a n M G A inset.
"M.G. - u name respected by sports car
enthusiasts fhe world over. A name that
always has and always will stand for
quick response to the controls, superb
cornering, sparkling acceleration, arid
utterly dependable sropping power.
M.G.'s are produced by enthusiasts for
men and women who wish to enjoy their
driving." Page Three shows the Magic
Midget, EX135, and a 1929 181100
Tigress. The caption reads: "Our story
started way back in the early twerlties,
when an enthusiast named Cecil Kimber
joined William Morris's privately owned
Morris Garages' as sales manager He
conceived the idea o f c~nvertingMorris
Cowley and Oxford family cars into
something rather more sporting. The
idea was an immediate success, and
from those early roadsters have developed a fabulous series o f sporting cars
bearing the name M.G., taken from the
initials o f ~Zlorris Garages. They have
corlsistently set the pace in valrre-formoney performance motoring and have
(please turn to .paqe
- 24)
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earned respect and affection for the
'marque' M.G."
Page Four has a few pictures of
MGB and Midgetisprite bodies being
brought in on trucks, then unloaded
onto the assembly lines. The text
states: "The modern M.G. starts its life in
one o f BMC's two body assembly shops at
Coventry or Swindon, where bodies for
many o f the world's best-known luxury
cars are also produced. The completed
'body shells' are then dispatched to M.G. s'
Abingdon factory at an average rate o f
200 per day. After being unloaded from
their giant transporters by mechanical
hoist, the bodies are carefully scrutinized
by inspectors before being moved on into
the factory. Perfection at this early stage
is, o f course, very important. Because
quality o f workrnanship means so much to
the sports car owner, Abingdon has rejected the 'continuous belt' production line in
favour o f a system that enables the technicians to cornplete each job to their satisfaction before the car can be moved on to
the next stage o f assembly."
Page Five is another wordy page
with brilliant assembly line photos of
MGBs getting wiring harnesses

installed, a line of Bs on the wooden
production floor, a n d a worker assembling dashboards while wearing a
pair of coveralls over a dress shirt and
tie! The page reads: "The first job is to
install the secor~darycontrols, the brake
and clutch systems, the electric wiring
'looms', and in the case o f the 1M.G.
Midget the trim panels too. Because the
technicians are not always up against a
tirne dead-line for each job, they have
been able to afford that extra care and
attention that gives the BMC sports car
its reputation for outstanding reliability.
Good-looking though they undoubtedly
are, the M.G. and the Austin-Healey
~ I ~ o ~really
l l d be judged by the effectiveness o f their design and the quality o f the
mait? components. The visitor can see
these two features very clearly as the various sections o f the cur dovetail neatly
together as it progresses down the assembly line. Whenever possible, sectiotls such
as these fascia panels are hlly assembled
elsewhere in the factory, and are painted
and inspected before being fixed into
position. The keen eye will spot, incidentally, that well over half the fascias are set
up for let?-hand drive - this is because
~

-

-

ver 60 per-cent o f Abingdon built cars out-buildings, as well as Marcham
re exported to the United States."
Road. Now where have I heard that
Page Six has photos of Spridgets name before ... ? The photos on Page
"eing lowered from a n upper floor to Ten show lines of fully assembled
a n elevated assembly line where the engines, racks full of rear axles, and
suspensions are added. "With the body steel wheels going into a n oven to
shells now practicully complete, the time cure the paint. "Parlicularly interesting
has come to marry the suspension units to the enthusiast is the engine ba,v, where
to them. The universal suspension units the famous BMC 'A1-, 'B'-, and 'Cf-type
on the modern BMC sports car have been power units, having arrived complete
race and rally - tested. One o f the rea- from the Corporation's Longbridge and
m s for the reliability and reasonable Coventry plants, are thoroughly inspectrice o f Abingdon-built sports cars is the ed before receiving a stamp o f approval.
se, whenever possible, o f mechanical Their specification has been developed
2mponents common to other BMC cars, by BMC to provide ample power with
but modified to sports car requirements.
good fuel economy and reasonable docilPage Seven shows Bs and Midgets get- ity The rear axles come complete from
ting engines instailed and states: BMC's Birmingham factory Sufficient
"Now, with the suspension units firmly stocks are held to ensure a continuous
olted to the monocoque hull, the com- feed to the assembly line. Some o f these
leted engines and gearboxes are gently axles, you will notice, have hubs
jwered into position by a remote-control designed to take the optional knock-off
oisl. The engine's ancillary systems are wire wheels that are so popular in the
lready in place and can now be coupled United States. The 'MGB', incidentally,
it in a matter o f minules."
has its two front suspension assemblies
Pages Eight and Nine are a two- fixed to an 'axle' to facilitate assembly
page spread drawing of the factory and maintenance, this being buill up
showing where the cars are brought beforehand. Pressed-steel disk wheels,
in, the various stages of assembly, the being very strong and serviceable, are
different department locations, the
-

"

(please turn l o page 2 6 )
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standard on all models. They are car is fueled for that magnificent
received at Abingdon, in primer, are moment when the starter ke,v is turned
sprayed in aluminum finish, and are and the engine starts up for the first
then baked in electric ovens to achieve a time. I f the inspectors are fully satisfied
really hard and durable surface."
the car will be driven out onto the
Page Eleven brings us to several Berkshire roads for a vigorous road test.
pictures of MGBs in the final stages of I f the car is not right, adjustments are
assembly. The page goes on to say: made and the test repeated. A special
"At length, the sports car is complete, 'finishing' department makes sure that
and it only remains for the final adjust- the bodywork, trim, and fittings are perments to be made and for the inspectors fect (rectiQing faults i f necessary), then
to satisft themselves that everything is as the car is sprayed top and bottom with a
it .should be. In cotnplicated assembly liquid wax protection and the chromium
work such as can be seen here at parts are covered with industrial lanolin.
Abingdon the human element is particu- Every precaution is taken to be sure that
larly important. Visitors with a good the cars reach their owners in Britain and
knowledge o f industry always rernark on overseas in immaculate condition."
the pleasantness o f the working atmosPage
Twelve
shows
the
phere and the enthusiasm o f the person- Competition Department. Most of the
nel. From the earliest days the men at cars in the picture are of Minis and
Abingdon have taken a genuine interest Austin-Healey 3000s, but on the back
in the achievement o f their cars, follow- wall there are dozens of rally plates
ing their performances in races and ral- from all the famous road rallies of the
lies very closely. Indeed, though the cars day "The name 'M.G.' is synonymous
pass through 12 stages o f inspection, with competition motoring, and today
nobody is more determined than the the BhfC competition.^ Department is as
man on the line to see that only good active and successful as it ever has been.
cars leave Abingdon. To the left, you can Indeed, in 1965 BiMC Competition cars
see a completed 'MGB' having its head- took the first two places in the British
lamps adjusled before moving on to the H.A.C. Rally, won the European
wheel alignment test. Then, below, the Championship, won the Monte Car10
26
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Rally for a secorld year in succession, and
became easily the most successfi~lteam
7 the whole history o f rallying. Winning
51 in terrlational victories including 1 4
vternational rallies outright, 66
nternational Rally Classes, and 4 2
nternational Rally Classes, proving that
IMC builds to win. Contrary to what
qany peop/e might expect, the BMC
Comp. Shop' isn't vast, but it makes up
enthusiasm and know-how what it
~ c k in
s extravagance - and who's to say
his isn't the best approach?"
The next page, Thirteen, shows
he Development Department. In the
background of a picture of some
levelopment work being performed
In a Spridget, there sits EX181 a n d
hat appears to be a special longlose MGB. The second picture shows
!n engine being dyno'ed. The text on
this page is the longest of all: "After a
lapse o f several years, the design and
development o f the BMC sports car is
being handled by an M.G. team at
-1bingdon. Though the engineers would
ery much like to show you their latest
ieas, we hope you will appreciate that
'ressure o f work and industrial security
annot allow this section to be included
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in your tour. M.G.5secrets must be held
over until the public announcement o f
new models."
"However, there need never be any
secrecy concemirtg M.G.'s design philosophy. M.C. have always aimed to build
the best possible sporting car that the
average enthusiast can afford to buy and
run. Here the firm's life-long association,
first with Morris and now with BLfC
(which embraces such famous makes as
Austin, Morris, Riley, Wolseley, as well as
1h4.G. and Austin-Healey), has aiways
afforded wonderful opportunities for
making ingenious use o f high-quality,
low-cost mechanical components. M.G. 's
close association with BMC also assists
the sports car owner by enabling him to
make full use o f BMC's vast world-wide
after-sales service organization. But this
exchange o f services is by no rneans one
way only, for the M.G. development engineers are able to feed back to the
Corporation much valuable information
gleuned from the adjacent Competition
Department. Even within the fairly tight
lirnits o f the international rally regulations, many new ideas and components
can be put to the test under the most
(please Iturn to pug
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grueling conditions for a car yet devised.
It has been said that more is learned in
one Alprne Rally than in six months o f
ordinary testing. hro ~ndeed;BMC does
not rally just for the fun o f it! It is in the
Development Section that the DIWC
sports cars o f the future are shaped. I f
the enthusiast could somehow talk hls
way inside he would find currerzt models,
modified models, experimental cars, and
old-time record-breakers standing side by
side - a sight to make his mouth water!
He would see new body shapes, suspension test rigs, and the latest ideas in BMC
power units on the dynamometer. He
would certainly be left in little doubt that
BMC have every intention o f maintaining
their position as the world's largest and
most successful producer o f sports cars!"
Page Fourteen shows MGBs being
loaded onto a ship for export, presumably to the United States. "After
the war, when Britain was still licking her
wounds and wondering how to get back
on her feet again, commercially speaking, it was the British sports car which
first pioneered many export markets and
proved to the world that Britain had not
forgotten how to produce the right
goods. Since those pioneering days hundreds o f thousands o f M.G.'s and AustinHealeys have been shipped overseas to
bring true standards o f handling, braking. and 'Safety Fast' to drivers who had
all but forgotten that driving could still
be a pleasure. O f course, it is essential
that BMC sports cars should be successhl in world markets i f the British Motor
Corporation is to maintain its leading
position, but you would be forgiven ifyou
had a sneuking suspicion that salesman-

ship is never foremost in the minds o f l h e
men who design, build, test, and administer the sports car factory. Perhaps, in
truth, their first concern is to produce
cars that look right because they are
right from the inside outwards. And i f
you, like many thousands o f enthusiasts
the world over, agree with them that
nothing is more important to a car than
the way it goes, well then - it's a very
good thing for both you and them!"
The final inside page, Fifteen, has
a large photo of the finished car park.
There are MGBs, Spridgets, a n d
Austin-Healey 3000s as far as the eye
can see. Below the photo is the simple
statement: "Road-tested, checked, and
ready to go. M.C. 5 and Austin-Healeys
in Abingdon's export car park uwaitirig
shipment." I wonder how many of
those beautiful new cars ure still
around today?
The rear cover shows the rest of
the MGB cut-a-way that was on the
front cover and has the notation that it
was "Printed letterpress by The Nuli'ield
Press Limited. Cowley, Oxford, England.
25/26 (71031) 4/66 - 12m. The M.G. Car
Company Limited Proprietors: Morris
Motors Limited. Abingdon-on-Thames.
Berkshire, England."
This great brochure gives a great
insight into how proud the men and
women of the Abingdon plant were of
thejr skill a t producing such fine
automobiles. Pride like that was rare
then, but is all but extinct now.
Flipping through its pages is very
much like a trip back in time to the
golden age of British sports cars!

-,id

you reulize there have been
over 400 books written about the
4 MG Marque. and the cars emalating from Abingdon? For the last
wenty-five years or so, I have been
:ompiling a database of MG literature dating from 1923 to 1980 of publications in which the main content is
MG and their associated activities.
Certain other books listed have a
rather tenuous connection to MG, but
they all show the affection a n d
respect in which the octagonal marque is held throughout the world.
Recently your editor recently asked
me to give him my choice of "Essential"
books which feature the MGB and its
variants-a difficult choice, but if wt
eliminate the various manuals an(j
handbooks and concentrate on thtI.
readability factor, this is how the)7
night line up on my bookshelf.
9nders Clausager: Original MGB
If you call yourself an MGB afi-

cionado and don't already have this
on your bookshelf, then go stand in
the corner! Hours of intense research
by Anders delivered the definitive
MGB tome, which has stood the test of
time in being the bible for authenticity and restoration, using the factory
-ecords for accuracy. I was privileged
o be able to see a draft of this outitanding work to check prior to publi:ation, and marveled at the attention
to detail-as I still do to this day.
Wood/Burrell:
MGB-The Illustrated History

David Knowles: MGB
This was David's "Tour de Force
de 0" and a great tribute to the MGR
in all its forms . Covering development, production history, design,
technical data and much more.Wel1
illustrated, making this a must for the
MGB owner's librury
Stuart Turner and John Organ:
MGB-A Comprehensive
Owner's Manual

Published in 1968, and now out
of print, this little gem might be hard
to find nowadays, but it's well worth
seeking out. Stuart Turner was competitions manager with BMC during
.. . successful racing and rallying
rnelr
seasorns. Johnny Organ was one of the
tunin g experts at Abingdon and prepared the winning cars for the BMC
teams. You can dive into the 200
pages of this book a n d be certain to
find out things you never even knew
about your MGB!
Richard Monk: Post War MG

While this covers MGs from 1945
to 1985, no less than ten MGBs are
described in full detail with many great
color shots and full specifications.
Lindsay Porter: MGB-Super

Profile

A slim volume, now twenty years old,

which has been outdated by the
plethora of larger, better illustrated
books on the 'B.
Malcolm Green: M G Sports Cars

Huge coffee table book which
contains some of the best MGB photographs I've ever seen!

The first of the real insider's looks
at the MGB. Jonathan Wood a n d
Lionel Burrell both worked for Classic Andrea Green: MGs on Patrol
Unique reading which covers all
Cars magazine and both are self-conMGs used by the constabulary in
fessed MGB addicts! Some really great
detailed analysis of the 'B and its devel- England. However, the section on the
opment. And it is complemented by a MGB makes for some interesting analygood selection of photographs (some sis as to just how 'our' cars were adaytrare), and three superb color pullout ed to crime fighting. Well illustrated
cutaways of the little Abingdon wonder. Highly Kecommended.
(piease turn to page 3 2 )
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The Britrsh are Coming. . Agarn'

MG 2004 Schedule of Events
Wednesda June23
Noon - 8
Registration
Noon - 8 PM
Hospitality Suite
7PM
Endurance Rally
24

7 PM- llPM

Registration
Hospitality Suite
Venders
Bus Tour of Manhattan Leaves Hotel
Bus to Boat Tour Leaves Hotel
Tech Sessions
Self Drive Tours
Tech Sessions
Funkana
Bus Tour of Manhattan returns to Hotel
Bus from Boat Tour returns to Hotel
Dinner on Your Own
Parking Lot Party

Registration
Hospitality Suite
Venders
Tech Sessions
Self Drive Tours
Tech Sessions
Rally to Lewis Morris Park
Valve Cover Racing - Lewis Morris Park
MG Olympics - Lewis Morris Park
Picnic - Lewis Morris Park
Parking Lot Party
Saturdav Tune 26
8 AM - Nobn
Registration
8 AM - 10 AM
Hos itcllity Suite
9AM-3PM
Car how - Lewis Morris- Park
Banquet - Zarra's
6 P M - 1 1 PM

S

-

-

-

Picnic at Lewis Morris Park
Date Friday une 25
Location:
fewis Morris Park - Su arbush area
Times: Food Served 4 PM to 7 PM - ark available all dav
Description: Catered Picnic
oin us for a Picnic in beautiful Lewis Morris Park
t h e Picnic is bein catered by lames Caterers one of the a]:eas
remler catering rms The menu includes:
gambuqen Hot do s. Rotisserie Chicken, Fried Chicken
Potato salad, Cold gaw, Watermelon, Apple Pie, Cherry Pie
Soft Drinks

19

2

Guided Sightseeing Bus Trip
Date Thursda June 24
Location:
&ton Parlun Lot
Times: Bus Leaves Hilton 9 M returns 4:30 PM
Descri tion: Guided Si htseein Bus Trip to Manhattan. Tour
Route o include Centra Park, F?ockerfeller Center and Ground
Zero
Stop For Lunch. Exact route to be determined. Limited seating
availability

7

9

1

Boat Tri around Manhattan
Date &ursda June 24
Location:
A t o n Parkin Lot
Times: Bus leaves Hilton 10%0AM returns 4:45 PM
Description: Bus to and From Circle Line Cruise dock in
Manh'attan
Enjoy a relaxed and refreshing 3 Hour Cruise as you discover
the secrets of the city you'll circumnavigate Manhattan Island
and see it all- 3 Rivers, 7 Major Bridges, 5 boroughs, over 25
world renowned and of course a rnaanlficent close UD of the
~ t a G of
e Libe
Bevera es, foo and souvenirs are available on board
Limite seating availability
J

1 Y

The Host Hotel: The Parsi pany Hilton located on Route 10
right off of Route 287 an minutes from Route 80. Tell them
ou are with the MG2004 Convention for $89.00/night. (973)
567-7373.

8

The MG 2004 Registration Form was rinted in the center
spread of the january/Februa 2004 &GB Driver. The form
G 2004 can be found at
and the latest updates on
G2004.com or by callin (973)540-7314 (Day) or
4 (Eveninq) or e-ma1 lng bfo@spsk.com

%

- - -

9

Sunday June27
8 AM - 11 AM
Hospitality Suite
North Americcm MGB Register
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The MGB in Print - Continued fro,,7 Page 29
David Knowles:
MG: the Untold Story
Unusual in that this book contains
several previously unknown facts
about the MGB-hence the overall
title, although one must add that
many other MG models are covered
in what is, a good read.
Richard 1. Knudson:
M G International 1977
In 1977 Dick Knudson was living in
Abingdon and while this volume is
majnly concerned with T-types, it
does contain a wealth of information
on the MG Factory in the Seventies
and the operation of the MGB line.
Some unique photos taken by Dick
are contained within 28 pages of
good MGB stuff!
Mike Allison/Peter Browning:
The Works MGs
This is the story of the Competition
MGs which emanated from the
Abingdon factory, detailing specifications and full results. If you're into
MG racing history, then this is the
book for you.
John Ba goit:
MGB-T e Racing Story
Although this book is rather
purochial in nature, concentrating as
it does on the English competition
scene, it does illustrate how the MGB
has been successfully developed into
a potent force in club racing and rallying. Lots of photos and, if you're
into competition MGBs, a good read!

R

Brian Moylan: Inside the Octagon
Self published and a complete labor
of love by Brian who worked a t the
MG Plant for over thirty years and
was (and still is!) the driving force
behind the MG Works Car and Sports
Club. Some MGB interest, but mainly
a personal look behind the scenes.
Chris Horton:
MGB & MGC 1962- 1980
A guide to choice, purchase and performance, published in 1992 which

has already been overtaken by several other MGB oriented classics.

Making of an MG Wordsmith

Brian Laban:
MGB The Complete Story
The superb photographs alone make
this book a must for MGB historians
depicting as it does among them, two
of the most successful concours MGBs
in England, those of Peter Morgan
and John Heagren. Brian has driven
every model of the 'B and owns a
1973 MGB Roadster.
Graham Robson: MG-The A, B & C
Graham is a noted automotive writer
and the title of this books says it all as
he covers his time at the works and
elsewhere. Not solely MGB-but near
enough ,and some fascinating anecdotes included.

F. Wilson McComb: MGB
Dear old Wilson! I still miss him and
his dry Irish wit, also his tremendous
knowledge of all things MG. However,
this is a very personal look a t the
MGB from the standpoint of someone
who "was there" and who became one
of the premier MG historians of our
time. Wilson spent 10 years running
the specialist PR depurtment at the
Abingdon factory, and thus, was
there when the MGB was being developed. His story is a n insider's look at
a car he knew literally from start to
finish. He was the only journalist to
be invited back to see the last MGB off
the line in October 1980. You might
also wish to read his definitive tome"MG by McComb"
and finally and modestly!Marcham Rhoade:
Aspects of Abingdon
The idea for this little volume came to
me in 1995, when I was looking
through the hundreds of photographs
and color slides I took on my muny
visits to the MG factory. It occurred to
me that apart from Dick Knudson (see
above), no one had ever told the full
(please turn to page 50)
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The Inca Yellow is David's first MG, an MGB GT, photographed about
22 years ago, with his late mother in the assen er seat; the location
is near White Horse Hill - an Iron Age hi1 fort a ew miles from
Abingdon. He sold the car in 1986.

P

by David Knowles
Probably the finest MG author writing today is David Knowles. David's ability to dig deeper and teil more about
familiar history o f our favorite cars is
sirnply awe-inspiring. Davld is a fiequent
and valued contributor to MGB Driver.
For our special look at MG in Print, MGB
Driver asked David just what inspires his
efforts. The answer follo\vs.. .
* y fascination with matters MG
goes back quite a long way-to
the days of my youth in fact

',/
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when, as a typical car-obsessed boy, I
used to be fascinated by all the goingson seen through the railings when, as
a family, we regularly drove past the
front gates of a certain busy factory in
Abingdon-on-Thames en route to visit
various Aunts and Uncles in the area.
I a m sure that the fact that some of
those relatives worked for v ~ r i o u s
parts of the BMC and Pressed Steel
empires helped fuel my fascination for
MG sports cars-as did the fact that,
regularly as clockwork, transporters
(please turri to page 3 4 )
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David's Damask Red MGB GT V8 which he still owns and which will feature promlh~sn e w MGB book.

nently in

loaded with nine MG Midget or MGB
bodies would thunder and clatter their
way up the narrow main street outside
my Aunt's front door.
Up until 1968, 1 had no particularly strong marque allegiance other
than a vague leaning towards Austin
Healey, MG, Jaguar and whatever
make of family car my father owned
a t the time-usually
everyday
Triumph, Hillman or British Fords.
One of those seminal moments of
change came when a family friend in
Cornwall traded in his 'grey porridge'
Standard Vanguard for a brand new
British Racing Green MGB GT. This
friend lived in North Cornwall, in the
southwest corner of Great Britain,
where the roads are high-sided, narrow and rock-faced, and on one occasion he asked my father and me if we
would like to accompany him on a
trip to the south of Cornwall to see
some pheasants which were being
reared for 'sporting' purposes. That
ride-perched
precariously on the
vestigial back seat cushion with a
grandstand view between the two
front seats of the narrow rocky-sided
channel through which we shot like a
drug-crazed bob-sleigh team-was a
life-changing one, even at that tender
age; I was hooked!
34

For the time being though, 1 had
to make do with one of Corgi Toys'
finest-the newly released four-inch
long Tartan Red MGB GT with opening doors, tailgate and tipping seatsbut my sketch books were testament
to the fact that 1 had every intention
of ensuring that one day, a full-size
specimen with those same low, lithe
lines and that elegant broad chrome
grille would be sitting outside my
front door.
Fast-forward a few years, by
which time I was at secondary school.
By 1974, the rubber bumpers had
appeared to mixed reviews and perhaps my teelings of marque loyalty
were being strained somewhat.
However, the previous year the awesome MGB GT V8 had appeared, and
had immediately become my new
dream car-while at the same time
Dad satisfied himself with a new
Morris Marina. Suddenly, one day in
the school car park, there was another
one of those life-changing moments:
my music master turned up with a
Bronze Yellow MGB GT V8 complete
with the personal registration plate
'XAP 35'. You could certainly hear the
music master arriving and departing,
his street-cred head and shoulders
above his fellow teachers.
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After school came higher studies
a n d my first car-a Mini. It was nearly a second-hand Pageant Blue MGB
roadster with hardtop until Dad discovered what the insurance premium
was going to be for a 19 year old ...
Within just two years however. 1 managed-through
hard work and diligent saving-to buy a near-new MGB
GT, while keeping the dream of a n
MGB GT V 8 tucked away for the
future. Ownership of a smart Inca
Yellow sports car brought many benefits, not least a n opportunity to join
the MG club scene, and I started to
turn up at various MG Car Club and
MG Owners' Club events. Before long,
I found myself meeting MG luminaries a n d writing articles for their
respective magazines, all the while
soaking up all the articles I could find
in the newly emergent classic car
magazines. Around the same time, I
managed to join a factory tour round
the MG plant.
Meanwhile, in 1979, came the
shocking news that British Leyland
was going to drop the MGB; my visit
to see the factory had shown me
what a special place both it and the
people who worked there had been,
and the thought that all this could be
lost seemed almost incomprehensible. Perhaps then, a t the back of my
mind, was the first thought that
someone should try to unravel what
h a d happened and why, and to
record the memories of some of the
people involved while it was still possible to do so.
In 1982, Graham Robson's excellent book 'Mighty MGs' was published, covering in hitherto unseen
detail the fascinating stories of the
MGC and MGB GT V8. Graham had
written a fascinating article on MG
prototypes for Classic Cars magazine
in 1976, and although his main allegiance has always been Triumph, his
appreciation for MG and his professional approach to research and writing about any marque is of the highest quality. With the impetuosity of
youth, I wrote to Graham pointing out
some minor errors or omissions in his

book, and almost as a throwaway
comment, wondered if he had thought
of developing his MG prototype article
into a book. His reply thanked me for
my suggestions but said that all the
MG people Graham had spoken to
were so dispirited that he doubted they
would be willing to become involved;
if nothing else. the wounds were still
too fresh. 'Besides' he informed me. ' I
have been told that there aren't even
any photographs of the ' 0 ' Series MGB
engine installation'.
By the middle of the Eighties my
interest in MG history was growing
exponentially; my collection of MG
sales literature led to articles for vari[piease turn to page 3 6 )
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North American MMM Register
Box 727, St. Helena. CA 94574
7071963-231 3
1935-1955 Pre-War/T-SeriesN Type
The New England MG'T' Register
PO Box 1957 Cary. NC 2751 2

704/544-1253
1956-1962 MGAIZAIZB
The North American MGA Register
7522 S.E. 152nd Street, Portland, OR 97236

narngar-reg~strar@rnsn.com

1963-1980 MGB/Midget/110011300
The North American MGB Register
PO Box 3203 Kent, OH 44240
8001NAMG BR- 1
1968 - 1969 M G C
American MGC Register
2809 Copter Rd. * Pensacoia FL 32514
8501478.31 71

The North American Council
Of M.G. Registers

Norfh American MGB Register

The Hammer & Tongs Register
of the
North American MGB Register
presents

The 2004 Triple Crown
Endurance Rally Series
Marc11 20-2 1 . 2004 - St Louis.
L.\b
MO. 9th Annual Missouri
Endurance Rally and 2nd MiniMissouri Trial. This will bc the
first leg of the new Triple Crown
Endurance Series. For more information go to
http:liwww.rn~cars.orz.uk/r~an~~br/lriplecrown.doc or e-mail
Robert Rushing at
m_rslirne@swbell.net
Aug~lst12-13.7004- Grand Rapids, MI. 12th Annual Grand Lake Tour. This
will be the second leg of the new Triple Crow11 Endurance Series. Held the
Thursday before the University Motors Summer Party Rcunion. For more
information go to http:/l~~~w~~.mgcars.or~.~~k/~~~~mgbr/tri~lccro~v~.doc
or email Rick Inzrarn at Mowogl @aol.com
October 9-10. 2004 Columbus. IN. Abingdon Endurance Trials. This \vill
be the third and final leg of the neu, TI-iplcCrown Endurance Series. For
more information go to htt~://w~\~w.m~ca~~s.ore.~~klnamgbr/tri~lecrown.doc
or
e-rnail Kim Tonry at KCROWLER(@aol.com
-

Making of an MG Wordsmith - Continued horn Page 35
ous MG club magazines a n d correspondence with Anders Clausager of
the British Motor Industry Heritage
Trust. That was followed by visits to
see various archives-which in those
days were dotted around different
parts of what was still effectively
36

British Leyland. One of the visits was
to see the photographic archive a t
Cowley, with a day spent looking
through boxes and boxes of photographs, in one of which I chanced
to find a picture of an 0-Series engine
in an MGB. By now, the thirst for
MGB DRIVER-March/April
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knowledge was insatiable, and 1 was
already working on the basis of what
I hoped would one day become a history of MG-not
seeking to o u t
McComb the 'master', Wilson
McComb, but instead focusing on the
more obscure background stories.
1986 also saw another personal landmark when I finally managed to buy
my MGB GT V8.
My magazine writing stood me in
good stead, but it is still something of
a leap from writing thousand-word
articles to authorship of a book, and I
had quite a bit to learn about the
publishing business. However fate
intervened when, as Secretary of the
MG Car Club V8 Register, I began to
explore the possibility of a book to
celebrate the two V8 engine MGB versions-the original Abingdon car and
the then-new Cowley-built MG RV8.
For a couple of years, I had produced
a slim home-grown V8 Register
'annual' booklet, and in conjunction
with the V8 Register committec, had
agreed to look into the possibility of
something a bit more substantial for
the 21St anniversary of the original
MGB GT V8.
Before long, I came across a publjsher whose automotive editor happened to live locally to me, and after
initial discussions we swiftly put

-

together a clever deal which would net
the V8 Register a healthy profit and
promote the MG Car Club. 1 would
write about eighty percent of the book,
help solicit advertising to make it
commercially viable, a n d assemble
the remainder from the expert input
of fellow V8 Register members. The
result was published in 1994 as a regular book with the club name to the
fore-'MG V8- 21 Years On'.
That book was a great successcopies were even supplied through
Rover Japan to local owners of the MG
RV8-and it has helped underwrite
the V8 Register ever since. It undoubtedly also opened the door to publication of my 'magnum opus1-which
the publisher cleverly named 'MG The Untold Story'. In the wake of that
book there have been others-four
more in print so far, with two more
due for publication this year. Nagging
away at me however has been a n
even bigger fish I wanted to fry: the
background to what happened to the
companies behind MG-the story, in
other words, of BMC, British Leyland
right through to MC Rover. You'll
have to wait a little longer for that
one to appear on the bookshelves, but
it is coming and I hope you'll find the
wait worthwhile! fi
-David Knowles February 2004

bvnere2B - conrrnuea mom Page 59
August 22. Vanderbilt Invitational Concours Car Show, Centerport, NY
(631)513-0089 or e-mail: MGZABC@optonline.net
Sept. 10-12, Collier Cup MG Race, Watkins Glen, NY MGracer53@aol.com
Sept. 12, Chicago British Car Festival, Palos Hills, I1 (630)773-4806 or wsk@elanengr.com
Sept. 12, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Hts., MI (586)979-4875 or
snydleydog@yahoo.com, www.battleofthebrits.orq
Sept. 20, lnd British Motor Days, Brownsbury, IN, (317)887-3867 or
mgdr@quilnet.net
Sept. 25, MGs On the Rocks Car Show and Parts Market, Rocks State Park, Bel
Air, MD (410)817-6862 or e-mail RGL2MGBGT@aol.com
Oct. 9-10, Abingdon Trials Endurance Rally, Columbus, IN (630)968-4347 or
kgrowler@aol.com*
Oct. 16, Houston All British Motor Vehicle Expo, Houston, TX (936)449-9029 or
kedmgcars@aol.com
Oct. 23, NAMGBR Annual General Meeting, Olympia, WA fi

" Part of the NAMGBR Hammer & Tongs Register Triple Crown Series

** NAMGBR members receive a 15% discount from the published rates.
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Letters to the Register
I would like to comment on Phil
Smith's Hammer and Tongs report in
the Nov/Dec 2003 Driver. I wholeheartedly agree that we need to get
new blood involved and interested in
our MG hobby. How do we do this?
Phil pointed out some feasible activitieslevents to attract the younger driving crowd, which are great.
However, as a Kindergarten
teacher for the last 26 years, I think
we need to start getting much
younger children interested. When I
think back on my own past, I
remember my first British car ride in
a 1958 laguar that my Dad borrowed. I was only six a t the time, but
it sure left a n impression on me that
I did not forget. In the past, a t car
shows, I have always let the younger
spectators get into my MGs. They get
a kick out of trying to find where the
horn buttons are on the MGA a n d
the MGC. A lot of parents are very
appreciative of me taking the time to
talk to their children.
My MGB was a n eight year
restoration a n d is a pretty nice car.

Some of my local car club members
do not understand why I would allow
a11 adult, let alone a child get in and
play around in my car. 1 have a baby
seat in this MGB so my three year old
daughter can come with me to local
car shows. 1 do put her to work too,
w~pingoff the chrome wires and the
body. Some days, it is a little hard to
get the towel and auto detailer away
from her.
I also take the neighbor kids for
rides around our subdivision (with
parental permission). What 1 would
suggest we do is to get more people to
allow children in the cars at shows
(not for rides, necessarily, as there
might be liability issues). I think you
will find that most five year oids can
understand the meaning of "be careful" and will do so with a smile.
Your local car club may want to
sponsor a small car show for children
at a local ice cream shop or you could
contact a youth groupichurch group
a n d set up a small show for them. The
more the public sees our cars, the
more affection for our cars will devel-

op. We do need to do something to get
the younger generation interested in
our cars so that our future MGs will
look much brighter.
So next time you are out on a
drive and a little one shows a n interest in your MG, do not ignore him or
her. Have the family come over for a
look and maybe a little fire will start
in someone's heart.
-Tony Shoviak
NAA4GBR Member #2-860
I have been watchina the
paper,and sites like Ebay in prepmation for purchase of a n MGB, when
all of a sudden, it seems like they
have dried up. You can still find them
in the higher price ranges, but not in
abundance in the middle price range.
(3000 to 5000 dollars). What's the
deal? is this a seasonal thinq, or have
MGBs suddenly become a-lot more
popular, and seen for the real value
that they are (to me)? I a m willmg to
travel to find the right car-do you
have any suggestions for a
MGB driver on places to look?
Martill

p s.martrn@worldnet.att.nef

Well, my favorites are the Classified
On the
NAMGBR website (www.narnabr.ora/
nanz_abr/) and the extenslve listings or1
the MG Enthusiast website (www.mgcars
.org.uW). What other sources can members sugg"t7-Ed,

ads here in the Driver

a

From the Secretary - Continued from page 6
1 haven't been able to find a eye exam for her driver's license.
photo of the finished project. But 1 During that 30 years, she maintained
can only imagine what it would look the Husky as a new car, keeping every
service record and even a gasoline
like with the paint on.
And you wonder where 1 get it log. In her honor I have named the
from. This is the answer. Dear old Dad car "Cordelia" after her. I think that is
And now thanks to Dad, Bob and very fitting.
The point to this article is get out
I have another little beauty in the
garage. I have been able to purchase there, drive your cars, have fun, meet
a totally original 1960 Hillman other people that have these funny
Husky. 1 know it is not a n MG, but it little can. It will be the best time that
is British. And so ugly that only a you could ever have. And a great
legacy to leave your children.
mother could love it.
1 hope to see you all in New
The original owner bought it
d
you drive
when she was 61 years old, and drove jersey. ~ n remember-if
it till she was 90, only stopping them you'll have fun. i@
because she could no longer pass the

D:)
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MG News
New Editor for 'British V8 Newsletter'
The "British V 8 Newsletter" has a
new EditoriPublisher as lames Jewel1
of Silver Spring, Maryland takes over
from NAMGBR V8 Registrar Dan
Masters. The new address for the V8
conversion magazine is:
British V8 Newsletter
2403 Homestead Drive
Silver Spring, MD 20902
Subscriptions remain $15.00 per
year and the magazine's website
remains htt-o://www.BritishV8.org
Pounding From the Eound
The strong Pound Sterling of late
is becoming a major concern for the
suppliers-and
ultimately we consumers-of British car parts. Moss
Motors bi-annual catalog update
released in February arrived stickered
with the qualifier that prices within
were only guaranteed through March
18. The Victoria British Spring editions already contajned healthy
increases on some items. After a peak
a t $1.90 to the Pound in early
February, the exchange rate was still
hovering in the mid-$1.80'~range at
press time.

50th Anniversary Collier Cup Race
at Watkins Glen
There's NOTHING to compare this
to! Already-as of January-78 MG
racers have responded that they are
planning to race a t SVRA's "Collier
Cup" all MG race at Watkins Glen,
N.Y. in September! MGs from a 1934
MG K3 to MGB GT V8s will be there.
NEVER before has there been such
excitement in the MG racing community! And it all revolves around celebration of the 50th Anniversary of the
"Collier Brother's Memorial MG Race"
at Watkins Glen, in honor of Sam and
Miles Collier-two MG and sports car
racing pioneers.
The scope of this event will be
breathtaking with over 100 MGs racing as NEVER seen before! Due to such
a large turnout, TWO Featured Collier
40

M G 2004
Cup MG races ure scheduled! "PreWar and T Series" MGs will race on
Saturday-and then on Sunday the
"MGAs, Bs, Cs and Midgets" have a
go at it. At the track, the MG racers
will have their own paddock, information center, a n d MG display.
Several historic MGs will be there as
well as some significant MG race drivers from the past. Another highlight
will be the "Vintage Ruce Car
Festival" on the streets of downtown
Watkins Glen, Friday afternoon.
Vintage race cars will be paraded
from the truck to downtown via the
original 1948 street race course, and
displayed on main street for a n afternoon of wonderful festivities.
This will be a oncc-in-a-lifetime
opportunity for all MG and car enthusiasts! Add to it the wonderful location of Watkins Glen in the Finger
Lakes Region of New York State, with
its wineries, the Glen Gorge State
Park, the Watkins Glen Motor
Research Library, a n d local color, and
it's a true Win-Win adventure! For MG
racers, car clubs, or just by yourselfplan to be there and witness history
in the making.
This SVRA sanctioned vintage
race weekend is September 10-12.
MGs will also be racing in their regular vintage classes-so there will be
LOTS of MG racing ACTION all weekend long The MG Vintage Racers
(MGVR) have designated this weekend as their "Focus Event" for 2004.
These are just some highlights. A
lot of planning for this weekend is still
in progress.
For more information on this
event or the area, contact:
Sports Car Racing Association
(SVRA): on the Web at www.svra.com,
or call: (404)298-3323
Watkins Glen International
(WGI, the track): on the Web at:
www.theglen.com or call: Phone:
(607)535-2486
(please t i ~ r rto~ page 42)
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Parsippany, New Jersey

The British are Coming-Again!
June 24-27, 2004

North American MGB Register
Come to the New Jersey Crossroads of the American Revolution as
the MG Car Club Central lersey Centre hosts the
13th Annual North American MGB Register Convention.
The host hotel: Parsippany Hilton located on Route 10 right off of
Route 287 and minutes from Route 80. Tell them you are with the
MG2004 Convention for $89.00/night. (973) 267-7373.
NEW-Download

the registration form a t www.MG2004.com
Events taking shape:
Endurance Rally Tech Sessions
Bus Tour to New York City Lots of Self guided tours and rallys
Historical site tours Valve Cover Racing
Funkana Photo & Craft Contest
Lots more to come
For any questions
Butch

:r information, please contact
,r a t bfo@spsk.com

By being m enl~weZ Z I E ~ =ornpany,we a-e able t o keep car:, Iw and min:<n a Paw!?ir crderlng
ryrccr char r qilicI< snd U ~ C I B
- ~ ~ n d : y . ~have
W c T ~ XC ~ T I $r mcrc B;.:IS+ maqimci m d models a i wel!
'un c o ~ ~ c c t l j ~and
c r other wehl ,terns 6 :he BI-.:~s~GX e e l - t ~ r a r t~ c 0g: . cowLBCarCo.:om
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3rd

Mota-Lita
GunsonTools

r e t why we excel ar w7a: we do

Moss Motors
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MG News - Continued from Page 40
MGVR website _http:Umqvr.orgI please visit the NEMGTR's website at
or MGVR Event Coordinator Dick www.nemqt.org
Powers, e-mail: maahmoaca@r~a.net
.,
Oldest U.S. Car Rally-52nd Annual
The Knudson Churchill Scholarship
Rallye Glenwood Springs
Competition
The MG Car Club, Rocky Mountain
The
Knudson
Churchill Centre will be holding their 52nd
Scholarship is designed to promote Annual Rallye Glenwood Springs on
and support educalion in the fields of rune 11, 12, & 13, 2004. This is the oldjournalism or automotive technology. est continuously held rally in the United
Endowed by The New England MGT States. 250 people with over 130 cars
Register, the program will provide the are expected to participate.
winner with a monetary award to the
The majestic Colorado Rocky
accredited, post-secondary school of Mountains are the buckdrop for the
choice in order to study in one of 52nd Annual running of the MG Car
these two areas. The Knudson Club's Rallye Glenwood Springs.
Churchill Scholarship Trust is interestThe three day event begins on
ed in providing scholarships to highly Friday with a Tour, involving all parmotivated students to assist them in ticipants, from Denver to Glenwood
their future career endeavors in these Springs, Colorado. Saturday's main
fields. Further, the Scholarship honors event is the 52nd Rallye Glenwood
the memory of the two founders of Springs, a time, speed, distance event
The New England MGT Register.
to challenge the novice as well a s the
This opportunity is available to experienced rallyist.
any student who:
The weekend culminates with the
(a) Demonstrates a n interest and Car Show and Funkhana on Sunday
potential to succeed in the field of morning. The event is a marvelous
journalism or automotive technology. opportunity for car enthusiasts of
(b) Qualifies for admission as a every marque to join together for a
student on the post-secondary level of weekend of unique events as well as
education and elects to pursue post- some of the most breathtaking
secondary education in one of these scenery in America.
two fields.
The featured car in this year's logo
(c) Demonstrates superior quality is the MG TF. Introduced in 1954, the
of previous scholastic or practical TF is celebrating its 5oth anniversary.
endeavors.
The MG Car Club. Rocky
(d) Is a t least 1 7 years of age.
Mountain Centre, has sponsored the
Completed applications must be event for the past 52 years. This hardy
received by June 15, 2004. This year group of sports car enthusiasts discovthe Trust will announce the award on ered the joys of top down motoring
July 10, 2004,at The MGT Register's when MGs had running boards!
semi-annual "Gathering Of the
Additional information is availFaithful ". Affiliation with the able on the MG Car Club. Rocky
NEMGTR is not required to apply.
Mountain Centre website. You can
In 2004, the amount of the award also contact the Glenwood Chairman
will be $1500.00
Ron Akin a t (303)797-1844, e-mail
For additional information and rakin9@aol.com. @
downIoadable application forms,

-
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Technical Talk
by Bob Mason
General Thoughts on Parts
and Repairs

British car parts are plentiful and
ordering them is easy. whether by
telephone, e-mail, through the Post
Office, or in person. Before contacting
a supplier, drivers should first determine the parts required. If you have a
catalog and know the part numbers,
this is very helpful. However, you will
find when telephoning, most parts
specialists will be able to quickly identify the parts needed simply by knowing the year and model of the car. The
quality of parts availuble is high, but
you may see variations in price
between suppliers. With many parts
being supplied from different sources,
quality may vary, and it is generally
true to say that you will receive what
you pay for. When taking your car for
servicing, ask detailed questions.
Determine just what the services
cover and find out just how much any
extra work you want done will cost.
Obtain a quotation for the work and
ask to be contacted should anything
be round that would add to the cost of
the repair.
Two words that often create problems are 'Estimate' and 'Quotation'.
These two entirely different words are
often confused as being the same, and
more problems are caused by this confusion than practically anything else.
An estimate is simply a guide to a likely cost. It is NOT fixed and a final bill
can be justified even though it bears no
relation to the initial estjmate. On the
other hand, a quotation should be firm
and the bill should not exceed it unless
agreed upon by both the supplier and
the customer. An easy way to describe
an estimate is what you would receive
from a body repair shop after a n accident. The appraiser will give you an
estimate of the repairs from what he
can see by a visual inspection, but the
bill is likely to increase after the dam-

nd a n inspecaged metal is r~
tion made of the actual damages that
are hidden behind the damaged exterior sheet metal. A quotation is what
you would receive when requesting an
oil and filter change or tire rotation
and balancing.
It is fair and reasonable for a specialist to require periodic payments
when doing a large mechanical or
restoration job. Experience shows that
3 or 4 (or more) periodic payments a s
the job proceeds keeps the costs down
a t the final billing, as the specialist
can pay for his parts and staff as the
work progresses. And the final bill will
be less painful.
Do not buy body panels or repair
kits from dubious sources and expect
to hand them to your service specialist for perfect fitting. There are many
ill-fitting panels available and restorers are within their rights to insist on
being provided with parts made to the
highest standard. As an example,
there are part fender panels, door
skins, a n d fenders, which, though
priced cheaply, are a terrible fit. To
make them fit, a restorer may have to
charge more because of the extra
time required than would have been
saved on the cost of a more expensive, perfectly fitting panel.
Restoring or rebuilding any valued car, especially a n MG, usually is
only done once or twice in a lifetime.
A little care and a lot of thought can
mean the difference between a n
investment which increases in value
a n d becomes a personal pleasure,
a n d a total disappointment.
Replacement Oil Filter
The NAPA Gold oil filter #I068 is

a direct replacement in size and
capacity for the factory Unipart #GFE121 oil filter. An excellent alternative
for the MGBs using the Unipart GFE121 is the NAPA Gold oil filter #1515.
It is about 3/4 of a n inch taller than
the NAPA #lo68 and which will hold
about 20% more engine oil for an
MGB DRIVER-March/April
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added amount of oil cooling a n d
capacity. The screw threads, base seal,
and silicone rubber anti-drain back
valve are the same for both the NAPA
oil filters.

Oil Cooler Hose Grommet
MGBs have 2 holes o n the right
side of the radiator support through
which the oil cooler hoses pass. A rubber grommet is fitted to both of these
holes in the metal to support a n d protect the cooler hoses. From the factory,
these rubber grommets are of a onepiece construction, but replacement
of these grommets can be extremely
difficult because of the size of the
metal end hose couplings. A simple
method of replacement is to cut
through the side of the grommet a n d
feed the open end around the hose
a n d into the metal panel, using a
large flat blade screwdriver. The rubber grommet can then be easily positioned so that the cut end IS at the
bottom.

Jacks
I t has been said before, but if the

MGB or Midget driver has not checked
to see if the jack will operate or if the
lifting peg will fit the hole, now would
be a good time to do so. If you are
using a scissors-jack, make sure that it
will drop low enough to fit under the
chassis or axle with a flat tire.
Radiator Hoses
A Register driver of a n early
1970s MGB discovered a coolant leak
(please turr~to page 461

TC-TD-TF-MGA-MGB-C-Midget

SHOCK Al3S0RBERS:~rortt

1

BRAKES : sleeved and rebuilt

Cleaning Plastic Fan Blades

MGB. Midget caliper .................................. 575.00
MGA.MGC caliper .................................... S125.00
MGA. Midget twin master1 956-1967........$1 65.00
MGB. Midget master 1968-80 ................... $ 1 25.00
MGC brake masler ...............................
3 1 75.00
MGC booster servo.. ............................. ..$375 CO
Brake 8 Clutch cylinders brass sleeved ..... $40-60
K~ngpinswivel axle rebushed..
c40-S80
.$75.00
Front end a-arm (1Midget).. .....

With age, the yellow plastic cooling fan blades on the MGB and MG
Midget will become dirty and discolored. A generous application on a rag
of regular carburetor spay cleaning
fluid, or with a n old toothbrush, will
do wonders in returning the appearance of the plastic fan blade to a likenew appearance.

CARBURETOR:S:COlMPLE'TE REBUlLI IING
Disassembly. c l e avng,
~ bodies I~ebushed,nt: W
.. ,. . .
thrclile sho6s. ,reis. i;teaies.rioar ;.a,ves, gaskefs.
Flow bench rested...........................
...$345.OO/pair

Distributor Points

When installing new contact
points in your Lucas distrjbutor, run a
file between the points to remove any
residual corrosion build-up that may
have formed while the point set was sitting on the parts shelf. Sears and Sears
Hardware sell a 5" Ignition File ideal
for this purpose under item X9-3 1205.
The use of a simple ohmmeter will
quickly tell you if the points are operating correctly and if the various wires
are connected correctly. It is always easier to check your work before installing
the distributor in the car.
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Rear
MGTC........................................ 165.00 165.00
MGTD & TF ............................... 165.0C 6Ci85
MGA .........................................9 9 49.95
MGB. MGC. Midget...................69.95 49.95
HEAVYDUTYUPGRADE.......... 10.00 10.CO
SHOCK LINK ( N e w or Reouilt) ..........Scall

CARB BODIES REBUSHED;
and new throlrle shafis.. .......... $55.00 each

Prices siicwn are for Exchange or Yours R e b ~ ~ .i l t
Core charges apply if ilems are ordered prior to
(and are refunded after) cur receiving your old unit.
S/H $d.CO-$8.00 per ilcm. FREE CATALOG.
wwu.applehydraulics.cam

I

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calverton, NY 11933
631-369-9515, FAX: 631-369-9516

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa Mailercard, COD Free Catalog

Technical Talk - Continued from Page 45
at the top of the radiator where the
metal hose neck is soldered to the
radiator top tank. The driver had
been using a straight piece of rubber
hose without the correct "accordion"
bellows, which is the type that will
reduce the stress on the radiator when
the engine "rocks" on acceleration or
deceleration. MGBs from 19621974'/2 use a top radiator hose with a
built-in bellows to reduce stress on the
radiator top neck. The engine will
rock to the right side on acceleration.
On cars from 1962-1967, the hose will
compress on acceleration. On cars
from 1968-1974l/2, it will extend on
acceleration. Without the built-in bellows, a straight piece of hose will
cause undue strain on the top radiator connection and a leak will most
likely be the end result when that
metal connection comes loose from
the radiator, a t which time the radiator must be removed for repair. The
correct type of toy hose can be
obtained through any of our major
British parts suppliers.
Battery Maintenance

Batteries in most British cars are
normally in a logical position and the
water level can easily be checked.
This cannot be said about the MGBand a few other cars-whose battery
location is out-of-sight, out-of-mind,
and the water level is seldom checked.
When the MGB driver finally does get
around to checking the battery water
level, the easiest way to add water
(preferably distilled water) is to use
NAPA Auto Parts water container
number 700-1161. When the nozzle is
inserted into the open cell and
depressed, the water level will automatically fill to the correct level, then
shut off with minimal water spillage.
Spare Tire Check

Flat tire? When was the last time
your checked the air pressure in your
spare tire? It does you no good to
have a flat tire and then find that
your spare tire also has no air pressure. Fill your spare tire to about 10-

15 PSI above the normal pressure of
the road tires, and when needed, you
can always drop the pressure to the
desired figure, or if it does slowly leak,
you may find it already at the desired
pressure when you need it.
Distributor Clamp
Some MGB drivers seem to be confused
when it comes to the correct positioning of the clump that secures the distributor to the engine block (Moss #
153-400). The correct position locates
the pinch bolt/nut with the '/16 inch
nut at about the 4 o'clock position
with the bolt and nut positioned
uppermost toward the cylinder head.
This positions the two clamp end
flanges flush with the engine block
and with the slightly raised center area
of the clamp facing and touching the
clamp shoulder of the distributor.
Priming a Fuel Pump
The fuel pump on the 1962-1974
MGB is located below the fuel tank
and fuel will usually siphon (drain)
when the pump hoses are removed.
The pump on rubber bumper cars is
located above the tank and the fuel
hose siphoning will seldom occur
when the pump hoses are removed.
The easiest way to eliminate this
problem is to remove the hose or pipe
connection at the fuel tank. The
newly installed pump on the chrome
bumper cars may not "pick up the
prime" when a11 the hoses are connected and the pump will continue to
click rapidly. To easily solve this problem, disconnect the hose from the
outlet side at the hard metal pipe,
direct the hose a t a container, turn
the ignition key ON, and you should
quickly hear the pump start pumping. Replace the hose, secure the
clamp, and all things are ready to go.

From the MGB Registrar
-irst
up, I have had some corre-spondence with Clyde Dodd of
West Virginia, regarding MGB
hardtops. Clyde bought his hardtop
from Parrish Plastics in Bethel Pork,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania some thirty
years ago. He purchased the top in
primer and then painted it BRG to
match his 1966 MGB, GHN3L 77679.
However, it's not been on the car in
some time and needs refurbishing.
Now, I have hardly heard of Parrish
Plastics! Are they still in business?
And do any other members own a
hard top similar to Clyde's? 1 a m
working on a n article covering various MGB hardtops, and any and all
information will be welcome.
(Parrish has been out o f business for
some time, but their molds were sold to
Smoothline and the Parrish top design
lives on in the still available Smoothline
hardtops. Smoothline can be contacted
at (724)274-6002 or found on the web
at ww~u.smoothline.con~.-Ed.)

1967 MGB GT Specials Register
Heard from a couple of owners of
this model since I last mentioned
them. Ron Muise, of Sandwich,
Massachusetts, writes:

I belong to the Cape Cod British Car
Club up here in Massachusetts, but the
club is made up ofso many differentmarques, and the competition is so fierce, I
don't get to talk much with MG people,
let alone someone who owns a "Special"!
We have many MGBs in the club, but only
one other G7; and in my estimation, 1
think I have the only Special which
attends car shows in ,Vew England, as I
have not seen another one in years.
I am the second "caretaker" o f the
car, which has 9 7 K miles and runs just
fine. The first owner restored it back in
1981 and it has only been summer-driven since then, being garaged in 1 he winter. As 1 sit here writing to you, the temperature outside is 1" F., so it's just no
fun driving the car in this weather!
(pleuse turn to page 4 8)

Aftermarket Fuel Pump

An alternative to the original type
negative earth S.U. electric fuel pump
is the NAPA Auto Parts electric pump
8610-1051, a low pressure pump
(please turn to page 51 1
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From the M G B Registrar - Continued from Page 47

Registrars of the NAMGBR
MGB Reqistrar and
1967 MGB GT Special Reqistrar

The car color is British Racing
Green, chassis # GHD3LI 10716, engine
# 18GBUH62716, built at Abingdon in
December 1966, and has the original
"Personal" steering wheel and the wooden shift knob fitted at the dealer's. I t also
has the 'bullet' mirror on the left fender,
and when the weather gets a little

48

warmer, 1 intend to replace the "Special"
plaques, as 1 was able to purchase a set
o f NOS plates on eBay lust morlth-a
great find!
The slim whitewail tires are from
Coker, and they add to the character o f
the cur. The previous owner added several switches and gauges in the cockpit,
(please turn to page 50)
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MGB Limited Edition

Marcham Rhoade
P.O. Box 8645, Goleta. CA 931 17
(805)683-2906
e-mail: kensca@earthlink.net

Ron Tugwell
3 De Amaral Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924,
(831)659-2449
e-mail: tugwell@ix.netcom.com

Midctet Reqistrar

MG 1 1 00/ 1 300 Registrar

D Zimmerman
811 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394
e-mail: enmgr@sssnet.com

Scott Williams
501 N.E.Emmett St., Topeka, KS 66616
(785)234-8101
e-mail: mg1100@oldertech.com

-

1974 '/2 MGB Reqistrar

100,000 Mile Reqistrar

Steve Hardina
1913-D D~I-b:Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073
ernail: mgbgtl@hotma~l.com

Jai Deayan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
e-mail: [Deagan@aol.com

MGB V8 Reqistrar

Oriqinal Owner Reqistrar

Dan Masters
P.O. Box 6430, Maryville, TN 37802
(865)982-9373
e-mail: DANMAS@aol.com

Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, Nj 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-mail: TUNDRAMGB@hotmail.com

Pull Handle MGB Registrar

Hammer & Tonqs Reqistrar

Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(260)665-6476
e-mail:brgmgb@aol.com
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Phil Smith
103 N. Pennirlgton
Sycamore, OH 44882
e-mail: mgpsmith@udata.com
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From the MGB Registrar

From the Chairman - Continued eon, Page 4

- Continued from Page 48

which makes [he interior look like a
Boeing 707-however, I enjoy it!

I also heard from Raymond ven
der Ham who resides in the
Netherlands, after he had accessed
the NAMGBR web page. The MG Car
Club, Holland, publishes a magazine
over 'there and he wanted some
details a n d photos of the '67 MGB GT
Specials, which we were happy to supply. He writes: 1 have a normal MGB CT
which was sold in Switzerland but came
to Holland some five years ago, with a
little damage but a virtualk rust-free
body. It has some 7 0 K miles on the clock
and was originally Burnt Orange in color
but has been repainted in Blaze. This
summer I hope to begin building it as a
works GT with an 1850cc engine and
twin HIF6s. I have sent Raymond a
copy of the MGB Driver and invited
him to join us!
To conclude, we welcome the latest listing of members who have kind-

ly registered their MGBs with me. It
really is essential that you let me
have details of your MGB so that we
may maintain as much information
a s possible on what is still, "Britain's
Most Popular Sports Car!"
Michael Smith-'79 MGB LE
Douglas Martin-'80 MGB
Tom Yancey-'64 MGB. '65 MGB,
'69 MGB
Buck Caldwell-'80 MGB
Bruce Miller-'72 MGB GT
Steve Budra-'70 MGB
Paul R. Wankle-'63 MGB
Van Gould-'69 MGB
Kenneth Gammon-'75 MGB
Larry Norton-'73 MGB
William Jones-'75 MGB
Evan Amaya-'64 MGB, '78 MGB,
'79 MGBs (Z), '80 MGB LE
Clyde Dodd-'66 MGB
John Spadaro-'77 MGB
Hank Stallings-'71 MGB fi
-Marcham Rhoade

1971 MG Dealer Brochures - Continued from Page 12
new or if they swayed someone from
one car to the next? Are there any

Scottish Malts Trials

original owners of 1971's out there
that can answer that question? fl

- Continued from Page 22

TANT! Most of the competitors that I
spoke with did not bother to collect all
their samples. A week or so after I
returned to the USA I received the
official publication of the "Final
Results" and was pleased to see that
my friend from Cornwall in his MGB
managed to win a silver award, also

that the missing American car did
arrive in time for it's owner to take
part in the events. Needless to say we
were not mentioned in these records
so posterity will never know that
Eddie's MGB not only went to Moscow
but also made it to the wilds of
Scotland and back in great style!

a

The MGB in Print - Continued from Page 32
story of how the MGB was assembled
from bare bodyshell to completed
vehicle. I like to think I might have
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'B and my Carmine Red '80 MGB, but
I'm hoping it maybe able to make
Carlisle. The Midget is just going to
have to wait till the fall for its cosmetics. I will work on its mechanical
improvements a n d maintenance as
soon as the weather warms, so it will
not be feeling neglected.
Before 1 wrap up here, I just want
to remind you that this year's NAMGBR elections are for the positions of
Secretary and Vice Chairman. If you
are interested in one of these positions, you should contact D
Zimmerman or Nick Pappas and find
out what the job requires and then (if
still interested) get a "Letter of Intent"
to run tor the office, over to Kim Tonry
for publication. Remember, I'm in my

Technical Topics

last term as Chairman and the person
seeking the Vice Chairman position
this year should strongly consider a
run for the Chairman position in
2005. The election ballots submitted
by the affiliated chapters of North
American MGB Register will be tallied
at the 2004 Annual General Meeting
on October 23. This meeting will be
hosted by MG Car Club-Northwest
Centre in Olympia, Washington.
I wish you all a happy, healthy
and safe 2004 driving season. I'm
looking forward to seeing many of
you down the road.
Safety Fast,

David Deutsch

- Continued from Page 46

which operates a t 1.5 to 4 PSI, which
is the correct pressure for the S.U. carburetors, the Weber models, and the
Zenith-Stromberg units. Compared to
the original S.U. pump, the NAPA
pump operates continuously; but it is
not heard when the engine is running. NAPA also offers another pump
which operates at 6-12 PSI and which
is identical in appearance to the
lower pressure pump. This higher
pressure is too much for British car
carburetors, so be sure to specify the
lower pressure pump. While the S.U.
pump can be easily rebuilt, the NAPA
pump is a n excellent low cost alternative, but is available only for negative earth (ground) operation.

Valve Replacement
head is
The 1962-1967 MGB
a fine unit whose valves, springs, cotters, etc are different from the 1968-

1980 models. One advantage of the
1972-1974 cylinder head is that the
intake valves are larger. The earlier
valve components can be changed to
those of the later engines by switching
to all of the later valves, springs, etc.
If you desire to use the 1972-1974
larger intake valves in your earlier
cylinder head, your machinist can
easily make the change by grinding
or perh.aps installing a new valve
seat. The larger intake valve can also
be installed in any of the other 19681980 cylinder heads. The bronze
valve guides (Moss #423-255) are a
fine repiacement, but when installed,
ask your machinist to hone the guide
about ,002"over the standard size.
When the later valve system is
installed in the earlier cylinder head,
only the driver will know that such a
change has been made,

,a

given many MGB owners a n inkling
of what went on at Abingdon. 11
-Marcham Rhoade
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Our Valued Supporters
Autometrics Kestorations
Spxirlitiag in quolity restofrtiom d F i British Ckts
'Bg Appaintmmt only

Knut Holzer
Rc!a~i- Vhdesale

908-463-6633

Aulhor~zedMoss Mdors
Paris Distribfloi
MCPJiSkAt.1X'D:SC.

5 16-55 1-9361

w 4 F .NJ.
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MG

AbTOSPORT 6

Mini

ERIC JONU

Riley

Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British Car & MG Specialist

htm

Miah Car D t p ,
Ratomtion. Reqcltng

Moms

by appointment only
(812) 334-1 700
FAX (812) 334-1 712

2110 Vernal Pike
Bloomington, IN 47404

www.autosportinc.com

email: tuckerQautosport~nc.com
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Our Valued Supporters
SPRITEIMIDGET & MGB
5-Speed Transmission Cun\lersion Kits

Restore your car- better than new!
Sleeve and rel~uildbrakes:
mastel. n,h:cl, c.?l~pcrs,
stfi.0. S I ~ V C
~ .i l ~ cl'lll1drr~
t~h
and boosrcrs, relint: shucb
I.iFc:imc. \?/;.:ri.niy
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Mhitc Post Restorarions
O l r c . O!d Cxr
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(j40)8~7-1x40
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PO.

f3i'imcr L), \Y'!r~r:. I't,,r.

Rivergate Restoration Products
233-A Industrial Park Drive
Soddy-Daisy. TN 37379
423-332-2030
w w\+/.river~ate5speed.com
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Bob Connell

Service for the

Owner

MG

GENUINE

Motor Car

JOE CURT0 INC.
Specializing n S.U &
Zenith-Stromberg Carburetors
Br~tishCar Parts and Repair
2 2 - 0 9 126th St.
College P o ~ n iNY
,
1 1356

71 8-762-SUSU

SPARES

(762-7878:

Connell's MG Sewlce Ltd.
6667 East 38th Street Indlanapolls. IN 46226
317.545.61 08 Fax 317.475.0544

FAX: 718-762-6287

7ENlTH

r

www.!oecurto c o w

-

Bias-ply or radials?
.. -

(210) 626-3840

-

'rs\jr C-

B
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8(10.732.9866 for info g orders
24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

sales:~)br~tlshwrrelllheel
corn
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Our answers are based upon a quartet cenlury of
experfence Please call for wheel related parts
informatioin and advice

MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

6 2

r f *
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AIRPORT

BWD.SUITE114, WATSONVILLE,
CA 95076 USA
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Our Valued Supporters
..

@
"We

,Inc.

Service & Repair All Foreign Cars"
PARTSAVAlLABLE

ALEX & RUTHIE VOSS 205.7: 1.3077p w - e
225.72 1.3055 fax
258.359.9277 tcll ft-re
,.,.:

8:SO - 6

Christopher's 'soreig

4850 37th /+'i*17r~ei o ~ i t h
Seattie, W A 981 18 U.5.A

.<.c-...,.,'7../'
."..\.
:.

(609)
399-2824

CHRIS ROBERTS

. i-.

d , $ $ a -~ d c .-..r
- . : _ .-i .- S . C ~ : T

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

PRESIDENT

JOHN H TWIST

q
-

@--

IAGUAR
@

SpoasCar
Wa
-

- .... - .- ..

UNIUERSITY MOTORS LTD

S i ~ c 1975.
t
Scnv cr Ri.:.-i:<~ r c:\:

- TCCI-r.

CC.

RESTORATIONS PARTS SEF
RACE - PROVEN PERFORMA

- FUI.-ON

S.,VVCU- Eve".-\

6490 En;r

AJA MIC..IGA~4930 -9006
(6 16) 682-0900 Fax (6I 6 ) 682-0801

STEVEN H. WANG
631-862-8058

FLOWERFIELO BUlLOlNG 2, SUITE 33
ST. JAMES. N.Y. 1 '7BC

MGA & MGB PRODUCTS
Modifications &
Recommendations for:
ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSlONS

M A G A Z I N E
J

-PHONE & FAX: -

Internet: ht

415) 883-7200

.on Way

gbmga.com
Unit 1

- US. .dollars)
- Eight great issues 540

(Canada $24, Overseas 530

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE
Aulhorlzed Moss D~stributor

One year - F w r great issues 520

-I Two years

Novato

(Canada $48, Overseas 560 - U.S. dollars)

Send name, address and check or MCNisa
information to P.O. 2308, Huntersville, N.C. 28070

California 94949
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The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

Forthcoming Events of Interest to MG Drivers

ds
. in this section are FREE to individual MCB Register members in good stand//_".:~ng-please
no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,
i
'phone number and memberjhip number to 4904 Puffer Road. Downer's
Grove, 1L 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement with Michael Pentecost, Adverhsing Coordinator (see inside Front cover). Ads
will be run for two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse
any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown a1 the end of each ad.

-lease
check for up to date information before de arting to the meet. t h e
+ Register encourages local groups a n d clubs to sugrnit their MG events to
hSGB Driver. Information must include date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events a t least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, 11 60515.

CARS FOR SALE
1973 MGB GT-Flame Red. OD Transmission. Black int., AC, sliding roof, 15"
Dayton chrome wire wheels and C bonnet. This car has been restored to lik
new condition with everything rebuilt or new. Detailed to show cond Man lsf
Place awards. 512,90O/OBO. And 1980 MGB LE-Black, Black and BYock.
Original Owner, 7,000 Miles. Overdrive. This car is as new as can be, high1
detailed and in show condition. %15,900/080Health reasons force sales. Cae
(616)241-1478 or c-mail jlcar@comcast.net MI
1972 Midget-GAN5 round arch. Project car in need of a good home, restoration and TLC. 3 other MGs take u my time & space. Red wl Navy interior.
Usual body rust, but not beyond recfbimation. Original engine 8 trans missing;
can possibly sup ly a spare engine. Front suspension removed for rebuild
(usual wear). ~ t a E e d .Have photos. $500/0BO. Bruce at (765)935-2992 or email britcat@juno.com IN
1976 MGB Roadster-Tahiti Blue, restored to excellent condition. En ine
rebuilt, all new seals, new dual HS-4 S.U. carbs, oil cooler, new top, badge ar,
totally re-upholstered, wood steering wheel, wood dash overlay, and much
more. Over $14,000 is invested in this B. Receipts and photos are available. See
pages 28-29 of the Nov/Dec 2002 issue of MCB Driver for a photo and article
about this beauty. Asking $7500/OBO. Call Ken at (828)728-5287 or e-mail
kenh@icoste.org NC
1969 MGB GT-New paint Old English White. Chrome Wire Wheels. Sun Roof.
Beautiful black interior. After market air conditioning fitted, works like a
dream. Radio, also Smith's GT interior ackage with mounted clock etc. Engine
rebuilt in 2002. driven about 1500 mires since then. About S l l k invested but
need space hence the price of $8,000. Call Geoff Wheatley a t (315)859-0962 or
e-mail MDGIGEOFFKEY@aol.com NY
1967 MGB GT-Primrose w/chrome wire wheels. $1600. Two Midgets-$1200
and $800. And Jensen Interceptor-New brakes and interior $5500. Call Joe
McCabe at (817)431-9205 TX
1973 MGB-Complete car. Fuel pump not working. 4 new tires. Wire wheels.
Mechanicals a n d electricals very good. Body and interior poor. Asking 5700.
Bob Steinman (610)383-2257 PA

%

PARTS FOR SALE
MGB Aluminum V8 Swap Kit-by

Dan LaGrou of D&D Fabrications. Rebuilt
215 Buick engine assy, complete with all the mounting brackets, pulleys,
valves, adapters, pumps, chrome alternator, cables, aluminized block hugger
headers. Aluminum MG valve covers, hoses, Edel 4bbl carb with upgrades and
chrome air cleaner. Rebuilt 700 R-4 Auto transmission package complete. The
above components still in boxes and all new condition. $7,50010RO. For more
details, please call John Leese at (616)241-1478 or e-mail jlcar@comcast.net MI
Parts For Sale-1979 Midget body tub, some rust in sills and left door, Good
floors and boot floor. No drivetrain, interior or suspension-$150. 1969 Midget
body shell, rusted sills, wire wheels, roll bar-$50. MGB 3-synchro trans-$75.
Midget 1500 TKC 410 head wlvalvetrain-$75.
(630)968-4347 or
kgrowler@aol.com 1L
58
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MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS F O R 2004
March 20-21, Missouri Endurance Rally, St. Louis, MO (314)353-7655 or
mgslime@swbell.net*
March 27, Rockport Sports & Classic Auto Show, Rockport, TX (361)643-8408 or
e-mail kwsmgcar@msn.com
April 10, Phil Wicks Driving Academy, Gateway International Raceway, St.
Louis, MO (314)646-0123**
April 17, Pensacola Beach British Car Show, Pensacola Beach, FL (251)961-7171
or tschmitz@ametro.net
April 17-18, North Meets South NAMGBR Regional Meet, Arroyo Grande,
CA, (805)937-6851 or Lcuthbert@covad.net
April 24-25, Phil Wicks Driving Academy, Carolina Motorsports Track,
Kershaw, SC (314)646-0123 **
May 2, Get the Dust Off Rallye a n d Winery Tour, Baltimore, MD (410)592-3029
or e-mail ENSalminen@aol.com
May 8, Sports Cars a t TannehiH, Tannehill Historic S.P., AL (205)307-9461
May 15, MGs a t Jack London Square, Oakland, CA (415)333-9699 or
MikesMuseum@yahoo,corn
May 22-30, British Car Week, BritCarWeek@arczip.com or www.britishcarweek.org
May 28-30, Champagne British Car Festival, Champaign, IL (309)662-3020
June 6, British Invasion of Fort Meigs, Perrysburg, OH (419)878-2041 or see
www.lakeeriehritishnews@att.net
June 11-12, Heartland MG Regional, St. Joseph, MO, (816)795-9628 or e-mail
info@heartlandmg.com
June 11-13, Rallye Glenwood Springs, Denver/Glenwwod Springs, CO,
(303)797-1844 or e-moil rakin9@aol.com
June 13, British Car Da South, Salisbury, NC, (704)843-5821
June 20, British Car ~ieYdDav. Sussex..WI
June24-27, MG 2004 NAMGBR'S 13th Annual Convention, Parsippany, NJ
www.MG2004.com
June 28, Phil Wicks Drivina Academv. Blackhawk Fanns. Rockford. PL (314)646luly 9 - i i , Britlsh Car Days Over The Bridge, Pr~nceEdward Island, Canada,
(902)964-3294 or e-mail rtbentle@isn net
July 11, British Invade Gettysburg, Gettysburg, PA, (717)979-9242 or e-mail
Ralph-eriksenayahoo com
July 12-16, GoF Central, Fairborn, OH, 513-523-3720 or garnetgl@muohio.edu
July 14-29, NAMGAR GT-29, Cromwell, CT, (203)647-1387 or
maudechuck@aol.com
July 17, London to Brlghton Run, London, IN, (317)887-3867 or
mgdr@qulknet.net
August 7, Brit~sh Car Day 2004, Dayton, OH (937)293-2819 or
MGBSkip@aol.com
August 12-15, University Motors Summer Party Reunion, Grand Raplds, MI
(616)682-0800 or johntwist@univers~tymotorsltd.com
August 12-13, Grand Lake Tour Around Lake Michigan Endurance Rally, Grand
Rapids, MI (217)469-2007 or mowogl@aol.com*
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